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0By ALAN H. FALLICK
At 2: 11 pan. (EST) on

; Sturay the Stony Brook
career of Leah. Holland, newest
of Patriot swimmers, began. And
11 minutes and 55 seconds later,

,the frsman -had won her first
race. the 1000-yard freestyle.

Patriot swmigcoach Ken
Iee, presently on a leave of

abecanticipates many good
meets Mi the future. "Leah

olad adds a lot of
exciemet,"he si."'She's

gigto be a boon to us."
Although she says that her

mind was made up to come to
Stony Brook about four year=
ago, Holn, 17, acknowledges
tha, in addition to Lee, someone

else played an infuential role in
her decison. Dc Cousiman.

C usilman, who coached
MatSpz at IdaaUniversity,

is acclaimed as one of the best
swimig cacesever. < swam

for Cousla In the slimImer,10
said Holland. It was he who
advised her to join up with Lee,
whom Counsilman had once
instructed.

Personal reasons also played a
part in Holland's decision to
come to Stony Brook. "We have
a house in Port Jeff," she said. "I
kneWw the ampus before I came
here.,,

Swmming Not Everything
is swimmin evenrthing the

five-foot-61h blonde lives for?
"It's lost importance," she said.
"I can't swim for the rest of my
life.,"

However, she also said, "I have
four years of intensive swimmg
coming up."

LEAH HOLLAND: A big addition to the Stony Brook swimming team.
>

Holland, who has 'remarkable
shoulder power, began swim'mig
early. "I just started swimming at
the beach at three or four," she
said. Competitively, she began
about the age of ten.

Her thoughts on the Patriot
swimmin team are optimistic.
"It's a young team; it'll be good
in two years," she said. "We have
a whole bunch of freshmen
coming up."p

H aving rejected f ull
scholasis from Lake Forest,
Arizona State, and Westchester
State universities, Holland also
has academic hopes. "I'd like to
major in psych and pre-med,"
she said.

"Really an Asset"
The team itself is responsive to

her presence. "She's really an
asset," team co-captain Fred

Ohrlein said. ""Me team loves
her. She increases our depth and
she should be able to break some
records."

In the only other race in
which she competedagis I
on Saturday, Holland led off the
400-yard individual medley and
watched as her squad. just
touched-out another Patriot
squad.

Her initial Stony Brook
performances were disappointing
for Holland, who excels in the
.200-yard and 500-yard freestyle
and the 200-yard butterfly.

"I'm not used to swimmig
distancest". she said. "I would
have liked to have done better.'"

.If Leah Holland does start
doing better, then Stony Brook
swim fans will indeed be in foi
an exciting next four years.
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News Briefs

International
A mnminion of the. -am a Repbie by a ban of eI that

a dozen has -1w __In a g n _y
meeting ith iittaryoo the DOm-ri oMgm ent ofderd
lie mt of fae ormst o&Bo& iie of f fthe
ptio9poit an d a pcMD t 4t eIin the 1966ci8 aw,-
gone into hdin. The emmentas tee gueria bud vhk
moved into te -intenor u not der mad ' of u _On origi

Vice Psdent Spt o A4 bld a long talk th Pime nuter
Lee of Sgare A highSeSiMnape oid Angw told Lee
the US. viB keep nmitra _es in lad to prent pWsi
Commuist epnon to the souh The soue aid the two men
rgeed ta lad shod Wr a a butfferagaint port-Vietnam
wr Commnist expanion.

A tubojet ailin 18 p_ noward diaoead tor houl
ovem thenad a ten rportd it had mae an emggency
lnding on a fioze me. Tbree _ were hs Wd with
injuris. It had been feared the pbae xae

Syria says is jet fihtrs interepted a flt of Isa rplaes
iolating Syn airspae eterdy ad forced them to nwithdraw. It

was the second reported air indent in a wee

A Mgistte's Court in Tel Av i charged the bead of the-
militant Jewish Defene League, Rabbi Meir Kahane, with
incitement in ailiw letters to Arhabs an tlem to lewave Ise.
KaRane said he mailed 500 mor lett after he lef t tee courthouse
on bail.

National
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Senator John Stennis (D4Ai.) is eported in gae condition,
after an early morning opeatio The 71-year old irman of the
powerful Armed Serice ws m ee wshot by a robber outside
his Wshington D.C. home a week ago.

President Nion made other move in his spending dontrol battle
with Congess, formally deing that he is witho almost nine
bilion dollars in funds apppriated by Congess. This money
eamarled c fora defe, agcture, trnpota, isn adliion
to theo six billion water pollution trol inds aready
impoundedL

The Senate has voted to make theto top White House budget
offidias to Senate s-bjecht top cabinet ofia .
The 64 to 17 vote, which jeopardi the jobs of Office of

Mangement and Budget Diretor Roy Ash and Deputy Director
Frederick aikis enough to override a Presidential veto if Nixon
objects.

Senator Henry s says ethe US. ought to sever foral
diplomatic relations with Taiwan and give mild China
diplomatic regnition. ak n said, however, he does not believe
the NiMo Admnistan is ready to make the move.

Senator George McGovem bas won the title of America's Chief
Fashion Plate. The Fashion Foundation of America nme
McGovem the "Best iesed Statesman" of 1973. Prsident Nixon
won the title last year.

Boston's $125,000,000 "road to nowhere" opens to limited
traffic today, becoming a road to somewhere, sometimes.

The three-mile stretch connects Boston to Intestate 93, which
runs to the New Hamshire border.

There won't be any ribbonutting ceremonies for the highway
has become an embarssing political liability. When it was almost
finished, Msachusetts spend $90,000 to fand out how it could be
used and discovered it could hardly be used at all. Cars attempting to
get on it end up in one of the worst bottlenecks in the city.

State
A program designed to promote better teaching at the

undergraduate level in tie State University of New York system has
led to grants to 57 faculty members at 25 campuse. The grants were
awarded by a comittee of SUNY faculty, students, and
representatives of the SUNY central administration. The awards
range from $800 to $2000 for each project.

Local
Nassau County Executive Ralph G. Caso, in a state of the county

message, said his administration will continue to operate on a
"pay-as-you-go-basis" but winll not '"write-off the poor and the
disadvantaged."

Caso, a Republican, said he believed that federal government will
provide funds for county programs to aid the poor.

He added, "I think some people are reading President Nixon's
announcements about the elimination of some of these programs in
the wrong way. This money is being put into other agencies."
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in the proinl capital of My The, a town on the
Mekong River 34 mles southwest of Sigon.

South Vietnam said tbat in the ie days since
the easefreL was signed, more than 5000 pesons
were klAled.

Sources within the Joint Miitay Commission,
omanprised of representa o the United
State, ~North Vietnam, Softh Vietnam, and the
National ri Front, aid that the United
States refusal to pe Hanoi a detaed hedle of
the America troop withdra i repsible for
delaying the release of the POWs. The Vktcong
repoe asked the United Stes for a pbout
sebdule, but the US. insists that no such schedule

eit. Te treaty equires te Amri to
"rs the pproite numbe to be

withdraw in each phase" to the Joint Miia
Com mision and the KCS by Feeary 1, 1973

When the pisones ae released, the US.,w be
able to fly them out on a direct route over the
Tonkin Gulf instead of oidi North Vietnam's
air space by Ising a longer Uaoior oid or o as.

Specific sites suggested for the release of the
POWs are An Loc, a city north of Saigon, and
Hanoi International Airport, All risners ftom
both North Vietnam and Laos wil be handed over
together.

(Continued on page 6)

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
The bfinrt omsso eaised to

supervse tI* 1a1Ie of pisoners of war has been
plaed on san y ert. Oberer expet the

otlw ome of the _sec to be immiet
See tlam o abot 25 men each fom the

1~C~dj·Yl~d .. x;8[ljs~ei Conbrl and
Suprision opeed up offie at seven # eloa

uart in South ienm. In dditio, two
Cmmn t esere~ w police team went into the
tfed. Thes move mar the most adaned efforts
to see if pooe sept in Vietnam

The IOCS dected C n Mcl GaUVin as its
Imrm for the rst month of opation, and

received first o l ompint, reiteed by
South VietnamU Saigon drges that the
Co mmuists att ked the Cua Viet nav base, 410
niles north of Saigon, last week. Althogh the
South Vitnanmee have oicay acsed the
Communisrs of 1668 true ioltions, they say
that they will fry co about only the
most signiant indents.

Atak Down
Only 89 mm s ada were reported

yesterdy, the west number of attles since the
cpeaefire was poclamed Saig mMitar leders

say that their pEne destroyed six of 30
Communis t wih ataed a infantry
<viskm bae near Hue, and there ws some action

grant you can't prove it," he (D&innsotU). "Politicians and
said, "but statisticay, we govemment just donut put out
haven*t had that many cases. bad news about themselves.
Thben, al of a sudden, three or Most of the inforation
four of them."operate on information that

Too Muh Atentio somebody leaked."
But the Justice DepartmentShiM Laws

disarees Assistant Attorney Shield aws of varying
Genea' .Robert C. ramton exist in 19 states,
fbilsf "A prosecutor has inudig New Yor. But, the
virtuly got to be out of hisquestion of imunity often
mind to sbpoa a new n, comes down to judicial control.
especilly ff he's (the For exmple, Cifom ias dhid
prosecutor) eledted. The media law did not prevent the jlg of
attention hs gown since 1970 reporter Wfliam Far for
to the point whre now you refusing to reveal his sores for
don't get your manbood s a a story be wrote about the
journlit until you get a threat Charles Mn trial.
to go to jail. I think newsmen The House is given the better
are going to get away with chance of passing the law first
bloody muder now." becae Repesentative Peter

The dispute arose three years Rodino (D-New Jersey),
ago when Time, Life, and airman of the House Judiciary
Newsweelk maga s were Committee, stronly ars such
presented with demands fora bill. Kasteneier feels that the
their unedited files photosbill has enough support in
deali with SDS and the Congress to override a
Weathermen. Chicago's four Presidential veto.
daily papers were ordered to Congressiol critics of the
poduce files, reporters' notes, Supreme Coprt decision and the
and photos about the 1968 administration's press policies,
Democratic Convention. NBC express epticism at the
and CBS were subpoenaed 123 suggestion that the flow of news
times over a two year period. remains as robust as ever.

Some. support for theApolgia
newsman's "shield law" comes
ftom growing complaints of We regret the o sn a of t h e

White House news management. t o m a MsRoy
"The longer I'm here, the more w me his ed carton, "One
rm convinced that the more DaPy at the R _"

in'- the IMA rrrIe Of -_ ll 9.11
important news is leaked," said t his eor ww- o I ical -
Senator Walter Mondale trorsp aL

yeLast rthe Speme Court
ruled on a 5-4 deision that the
First Amendment's gantee of
a free wes does not alow
newsmen to refuse to reveal
their .ne seoc s Fdoowng
the rnUing,i severawl nww en were
Wed for lure to reveal their

As a result, At est 91
emes of the Houe and 17

_oponsied bslwig the
ecrecy of new srmces.

Hergsba yesterd
before Repentative Robert W.

astenmeies (D-Wsonsin)
subeommee of the House

Judicia Commitee, and w
begin on Febduy 20 before
Senator Sam Erwin's (D-North
Carina) sbommittee on
oonstitutional rights. Both
hirmnen fvo onfidentiat
of sources.

Erwin explained his poio,
"If sores of informaion
cannot be assured of anonmy,

hances are they will not come
forward. It is rather ironic, I
think, that the reporters
themselves are thle ones who
ultimately are jailed for refusal
to reveal sources of torie whieh
the public would never have
been aware of had not the
reporter himself decided to
pubish."

Kastenmeister feels that the
Supreme Court deciion has
created a dcimate under which
newsmen have been jailed. '"I

Vietnam

Release of U.S. POWs Imminent;

Supervision of Ceasefire Begun

Congress Initiates Legislation

To Protect Newsmen's Scources
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Security Expansion

ApprovedBy Albany
Albany has approved the addition of nine new officers to

the Campus Security fore. Security Director Joseph Kimble
announced yesterday that all nine would be asigned to the
night shift, effective March 15.

Kimble -gave the breakdown of the new manpower
allocation as follows: thee wfll be assigned to patrol cam in
the academic quads; one officer wfll be on foot patrol in the
residential quads; one officer will be on foot patrol on the
south campus; and one officer will be on foot patrol in the

area.
The remaining three officers are to be used as repla

for the bae of the Security force. According to Kimble the
at requires 1.67 men to staff each Security position 24
hou1 a day. At present there are 41 membes on the Security
force, exclusive of the nine now and one aistnt
superisor to be aoed

mme o wiins wm go thogh a 404bour o se, and one week
Of oration. Ke stated that these mwll be temporar

pntmen until the state examiation is given at the end of
March, at which time the officers wIll be ad
permanently. Kimble said that Security is projessing
applications of people who have already applied, and are still
"accepting applications from grad students and Third Worid
people."

Six of the additional men are required to have at least two
years of college and will receive a salary of $8700 per year.
The other three are required to have at least a high school
diploma and will be paid $6900 per year.

Albany had originally approved a request to hire these men
in 1971, but a lack of funds caused a freeze on all
appropriations for new personnel.
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SUNY Chancellor Ernest L.
Boyer stated last Tuesday that
he would sntioD a state-wide
student government
organzatio, Iand a budget for it,
provided that the organization
be "rooted in the of
the students to be represented."

At that time, Boyer also
reveld tat the SUNY captal
budget be submitted to the
legislature for povl ontais
ancreae of $6 milion over
last year, and said that he
exrpecs it be p_ d with only

modi s.
He duntod the conjecture

that room rents and tuition
would be ined in the
--- ="We future, that

the University is not e inng
any gswo of h
increases. Boyer expined that
he felt m e y that we
cannot puse a i ese in

-tuition." Such me s be
contended would be
ounter-productive.

At tie pes conference which
wa held in tihe aellors
fourteenth floor offices in
downwn Albany for editors of
SUNY campus newspapers,
Boyer elaborated on his efforts
to help formulate a state-wide
representative body for students.
The group's traveling and
orpnizational expenses would
be funded out of the
chancellor's office, as the
«

that they hope their
o rganization could be
restructured to fit the Pide
which Boyer proposed for the
state-wide student o ization.

Foremost mng the other
oblems ds d at the

onference was the excess of
dormitory beds on the SUNY
campuses, and iHs effect on
t ent room e. lbe
Ch said that SUNY was
built primaily as a dential
school, and"uilt residence balls
s if they were going out of
style, and unfortunately they
were." He diunted the idea of
room rate increa, alling them

c terproductive. and said that
I Is sur it 1ish e lo o k e d

#fsW wl Stover IAn of the unused
dormitoies into other ale

'embership s uch as office space, dlasrom
satus as an oi d s
atton with However, that

corporate decisions as to conversion use
would have to remain on the

said . te lQC kbvd.
ing on and Bruce Detlefen, ditor of
id possibly University Relations for SUNY
its present caM , saw the final answer as
kted that his conversion I with the
led toward change in life style in the dorms
pus elect a tP make them more attactiWve to
Wide student students. He acknowledged t
so that the Stony Brook, along with the

who is University Centers at Bu o
Officials and B p n, has the

re present at I a number of problems in
mented later to ls regrd Detlefsen earlier also

discussed the budget proposal
submitted by the State
University of New York for

fffs 6 1973-74. Their lis based
/*^ x -^ 0 on an estimated enrollment of

153,030 full time students,
hat 43 civil exclusive of community colleges.
t: is flilp~m~ ™This is a n inase of 5.1 per

ue~a ent over 1972-73 enrollments.
t5,436 eariy Dol as a ents

In conun wth
2* -*" 'jh '; i -' '* gto i' iS oi Kj^W lflf

order wfien was sub ed In 'fte budget
nice hearings Pl P for- the coming fscan

ric rng year- Tis is- an iceas of
needed that $432mailion, or 8.3 percent
te for these -over the previous year's

aloation. Income of the
University will provide
$77.8-mfllion In opert
support, wit the Xorespondng
reduction in the ount of state

ap piaton e . State
spp wifl incease to
$486.2-millioni S57-millon
Nhw than the yer.

However, despite the
increase aa s rI for
the State U . the
faeulty-student ratio wi

_ease from 15.3 to 15.5.
Detiefeen atributed this to
higher costs of saaries for
facuty.

Among the University-wide
program to be funded in the
new budget are the State
University w

wM be ineasd by a
$1-million to offet the impact
of tuition creass and
e~noent gwh. budget
also recommends that
3.5- 4million be arpriated for
repair of u e b_
Tpe University it has
at leas 5.3ton in

"omnal JWab
When asked about this in

conjunction with the State
University on Fund's
building prognam, he admitted
tat some of these reprs we
necessitated by the poor

_lanning and de ing by the
Fund, but overall, he felt that it
had done a "commendable job."

Boyer thought it wm
imressive that in les than ten
yea the Construction Fund had
built $2-billion in bis.
However, he acknowledted that
along with its success there had
been numerous "'honor storiesM"
He pointed out, however, that
for tihe past 18 mths the

Unvrst as been in cmlt
s o l trol .ofS .h Co ~w

Fua id its fiscal
managerialap s tbemre
responsive to the. needs of the
SUNY system, rather than being

Adepende t ofit.

CENTRAL, said that a change in
student life style in the dorms
would make Sent more
attractive.

Facbt Set is prsnl.
Not Re- 1Ike

Boyer e eed o that
the organization -be
repesentative or an the
campuses, however. This, he
ontended, was the

obstale blDCking sancning of
the Student Association of tile
State University (SASU) as that

nization. Boyer cited one of
te problems as "not having
diect fin to a am pses,
thereby disen s me
and being exclusive rather than
inclusive.$

Other roadblocks pointed to
by Boyer included SASU's

governImeet an= i n
lisp of aNI
at aN the campuss

requirement of a i
fee, a well a its a

financial and

Howee, Boyer
discuson _ got

SASU coo
evle beyond i

sueture. But he sh
own feelings tend
having "each cam]
delete to a state
canet, at least s
students know
representing them.
fom SASU who we
the conference oomn

the chamorges
he ds d
l has been
mt on what
iml project."
the District

November 21, 1972, the same day t3
dharges were preferred against him. It
by the University that Randau stole $1
in 1968.

: Randl wras restated- by a-court

'the univrit failed to hold civil sen
as required by law. Officials have cm
the unversi has still not set a dal
hings. If R Wll is found guilty of
at the upcoming hearing, he could b
from his $18408 a year post. Rands
woing at home snce his reinsbtem
u -i-esity ofals desibe as a "spec
He was unavailable for comment on
Attoneyls statement.

By JASON MANNE
Wgrren Randall, senior financial secretary at

Stony Brook has been cleared by the Suffolk
County District Attorney of any criminal
implicationsemming pfom n _ cil
ch s d him by UOve fficials;
however, the State Attomey General may still be

ivestigapn the case.
Aisat District Attorney Francis Rhinow said

his office's inestigtion had uncovered "only
some cOnfused bookkeeping." Rhinow said as far
as his office was concerned te me against
Randall was oseed.

Officials for the uni deined to
comment on tle District Attorney's tement.

President John Toll suspended Randallon

freeze 1 5 percent of the entire
Polity budget until its next
meeting a week from Sunday, at
which time it will vote on how it
wfll eliminate the money from
the budget.

O e Action
In other actions, the Senate

voted to support the Judiciary
nejuntion on the University

Hearing Committee,, Baswvd to

allocate $10 fom every
student's activity fee for the
Communiy College P-gm or
the Commuter Center, ad voted
for tighter attendance
requirements for Polity s

A recommendation by Ma
Dawson to limit attendance at
the next Senate meeting to only
senators and media
representatives, was rejected by
the Senate. Dawson claimed that
attendance should be limited,
"to prevent this thing (the
budget cuts meeting) from
getting out of hand."

Dawson's suggestion for
cutting 15% of the budgets of

thle Community Action Counci
(CAC) and the Pram and
Services Council (PSC), as well
as the Union, while cutting 10%
from everyone else wasiti ed
by Senator Josh Kiok, who said
that this was due to Dawson's
intenion to curb those groups
o fund "political"

Dawsono climed that these
groups should be reduced more,

becaus "they haven'taloae
thi money yet."

The Senate also deci ard its
of the

injunction issued on January 29
the University H

Board and urged "all students to
appear at the hearing currently
involving Cliff Komfield on
February 8 to protest the
Hearing Board's illegal
operation."

This action followed several
allegations against the board's
operations by several senators,
including sophomore council
representative aspirant Ed

; (Contnued on page 4)

By ED DIAMOND

Polity Treasurer (and
president pro tempore Mark
Dawson) announced to the

last Sunday his
recommendations for cutting
the 1972-1973 Polity budget by
"about $52,000." Dawson said
the cuts were nee because
of the nonVayment of student
activities fee by the
Achievement on Individual Meit
(AM) as wen as an
"overestimate" of the numb of
paying st n last. years
Creasurer, Dave Fridrich (see
box on page 4).

Bursar's Office said,
however, that AIM students had
usually been waived from paying
the activities fee in the past
Dawson said that he was not
aware that "approximately 500
AIM students are not required to
pay the fee," and did not believe
that Dave Friedrich, former
Polity Treasurer, was aware of it,
either. The Senate then voted to

Boyer: SASU Must Be More RepresentativIx6.0

Randall Cleared of char
B~~r JASONj IAN

Dawson Requests Budget Cut,
Paying Students Overestimated
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vollunteer wakte aditd tha
a the only non-Aftican in th*
vilage de was indeed lo~oed
upon as a 66freak." ertets
she went an to say that lbe VWa

immdiaely"adopted by the
vtillage" and "csanl in a

house tunl of people. " Americant
notions of privcy awe simply

unerd& of in an African vilage,
epaedWaite, where to be left

alone is the wonst form of social

Worthwhile Eprec

The prctcaleprne in
the Peace Corps aze many. New
York State auomtcally gives
teaching cetfcation to anyone
who has taught in the Peace
-Corp&. Waite said that she was
offered a job as pubti relations
director for the Afro-American
chamber of commerce, simply on.
the basds of her work in thee

Peac Corps. ExIperin in Ithee
Peace Corps is musuly hdp f ui in
getting into grdaesdhool and

voainltraining piograms.
Nevrthles, eplanedWaites

the 1enef&ts of Peace Corps work
awe for the most pt intnible.P
Of those who stay the funl two
years, said Amck,50 percent
reapply. Makny other, such as
Waite and Amnoczky stay with
the organization asreuies
Still others apply the experience
they have gadabrmad to
similar prbesat home. And
while there are those~ who for
one reason or aohrcno

c petehte two-yearpeid
moIt Peac Corps volunteers

woudd agree, wit the words of
former ACTION director Joseph

Bahfr: "The Peace Corps is
not the end. Those who have
tried it will testify that it is only
the beginning'."

sy sTFANR KfiGE
The .ec Corps s alive and

well and fair the paod throe days
has been re r~III iFn the Wnon.

Together wh VISTA aspt
of a -now federal agency kpown
as ACTION, tee Pteace CORpN,
with an icesdbudget's is
hoping to icease its
membePshp to 9000 this year,

aoding to recruter Mri
Arnoczky. VISTA is lkws
hoping for an increase, to 4500.
And if past exeineis any

Idiainaprxael 100
Stony Brook students will
express an interest in joining
eitherorazai.

Seek Cottfk Gauae
The Peace Corps, xlie

Arnxczky is oigfrcoee
grdaeskfiled trdsaor

peasons know"ledgeabit in
Wricultmr. T mmeiate need
it, for GOO rmale liberal arts,

maosto tOO&aciuhno

specficaly rquet nmaes, so
tha athogh Pece co"p

offiial her ar pusingfor

xmor equalrpeenain(e
-wrent male-female ratio is

apprximaelythree to two),
this is not alwayspssbe

Applicants for both the Peace
Corps- and VISTA are seledted
on a first come, first serve basi.-
Of the two organiztos

epaedArnoczky, VISTA is
the more flexible in that
volunteers asalyset up their
own programs. Herself a former
VISTA volunteer, Arnoczky sai
that because the orgaizto is
MOre or less commonit
oriented,, a backpound in
psychology of oilg might
be helpful for the VIST-A

AV ruiter Judy Wakte was a
senlor at tee Universty of

Wiscnsi whe sh decdedto

jote tee FomC Corps Becus
she had once been a 441
member, Waite was chosn to
belp set up a 4-H type of

pgamfor seventh and eig*ht
grdegii in 1aomy West

Africa. Hweer after a few
months she diedthat her

sklscould be better used
elehee ad set' up -a home

economics course for the same
giris.

Individual Chokce
"The cboice is pretty much

up to the individual," said, Waite.
"Mniy wgi show you sites where
your sAMl is neededm, and you
choose - in a city, smaU vi1lag,
etc. - where you want to
work"

How -does an Africanviae
react to a Peace Corps

Preidn inidicate that tee crsi se ed from thee

csigoft Suhcampus to unegaut lasses. Space

formerly used for under graduate classes is. now being

used by the Dental School. Calhoon expects that the
clasroomshoragewill end next seetrwith thee

opening of the new Graduate Chemistryl, Physics, and

Biology buildings.
Strockbine claims "that -there is a very tight space

picture. Classoom utilization is, veryr high. There is very

little space that isn't used all of the time. Even 8 amn.

utilization is very hg.
Strockbine explained how classes are scheduled.

"Each department must -fill. every time slot during thee

day before they are allowed to'double up.". Departments
dont like to teach early in the origany more ,thain
studentstike to attend-.Consequently 8..a- Jns tilization, i

is the lowest. The Office of Records must try to fit, the

time requests into the available room, facilities. During -

most of the day there is vralyno acdmcspace left

unused. Srcbne epasized that nrayhe cannot

schedule classes in non-academic areas.

By JASON MANNE

A critical but temporary shortage of dlassroom space

on campus has Iforced the University to hold classes in

the Student- Union.
Ac nordg to William A. Strokbine,, Director of thee

Office of Records, the problem is due to a delay in thee

completion of four clsrosin the -library. Strockbine
claims that there "aren't any classrooms around other

than tho*f in the Union. It was a question of grantg us

rooms or cacligclasses."
The egsrrhad expected that the six new
clasromsIn the library would be ready for f

sese.Two of the six were completed on time. The
other-tour w ele dad dm osrigseamfitters.

According to CaesWager, Director of Facilities
Plannig the rooms are near completion. An inspection

by University and dosruto officas wa held last

week and the -rooms should be turn~ed over to thee

University within the nettwo weeks.
Dr. James Clo In the Office of the Academic Viee

BPEC'AUSE OF A DELAY' in' the cplton o
clssoms In the library, them, Is a shor taeof lassom

spa"e requIring that some cassbe held- In the Union.

Bitmanintodueda motion
which would have Unmited thee
number of proxies a senator can
use to two a year.-

This -motion failed mainly
because of the opposition of

commtingsenators, including
Dawson, who sdated that
elimnain prxe would
elIim i na te commuter
representation, s "ce 'not
enoughcmutr want to be
senators" and that "Ietting
commuter senators give in
proxies every week is the only
way commuters are going to be
represented."

The present Senate" by-laws
allow for -an ulmedtotal
number -of pxesby each

seaoalthou.gh a senator may
only have two other senatores

pxesat each metn.A
proxy is counted as Si "priesent"
mark on the Senate atnac
list.

Fred Ffledman '"forcibly entered
the office" of -Pond lest
November during a-
demonsrtip n against the
killing& at. Southern Uniesty.

Kiok and Burt Ross were
appointed by Dawson as the

Senate repesettves to a,
specal udicary committee,

which is cagdwith 66looking
into the Haig Board
activities."

Klok introduci:ed ante
motion which would have had
the Senaite cden the

"presence.W of any branch of the
U.S. Armed Forces on campus
and would have supported "the
eviction of said reprsnttves
from Stony Brook, but thee
motion died for lack of a second.

The motion passed by the
Senate saigits desire to

aloae$10 of every student^i
activity fee for the Community
College Pgam (CCP) or the
Commuter College, depending
upon each student's residential
status., is not bndon on next.
year's budget, 4according to
parlimentarian Fred Bauet, but'

seve only as a statement of.
Intent."

Proxies on Issue
The Senate also attempted to

amend its own by-laws, when
presidential candidate itch.

(Continued front pape 3)
1patr, wocameid that ihe

Bon wa opratng witbout
by 4awst and Kkwhoi said that

Excuiv TV:We Pliesident T.
AeadrPond hadapone

the nmembers of. tee hearing

cm itte in aditon t
levying the chre aga_ s

Allge Incident
The hearin comittee. is

currently considering-the allged.
incident in -which Kofedand

DIhe following is Polity Treasurer Mark Dawson's suggested list-o
cuts for the Polity Bugt ewill present this list for Senate

Bpralat the Saesnext meeting a week from Sunday, at 6:30

pjkIn Union R-oom 236.

Activity~loae cut %
union 28,000 4,200 15.
A- nmblance Corp 30.000 3.000 10
Audio vinual 5.750 575 10

COCA~~~~~ ~~31.000 3,100 10

CAC 13.000 1,951 15
PSC~~~~~ ~~17.000 2.550 15

Freedom Foods 600 60 10
Tick Office 7,000 700 10
Travel 2.000 200 10
Administrfative 53.950 5,395 10

ComtrBoard 16,000 1.600 10
BPllege Government 42,000 4,200 10

Darkroom 4.000 400 10
Specula~~~~~~10,000 1.000 10
Statesman~~~~39.000 3.900 10
SAB~~~~~~~109.000 10.900 10
WUSB~~~~~ ~~28,400 2.840 10

Soundinp 1,000 100 10

A SleicM
Clubs.16.360 1.636 10
Intereolleg (men) 37,479 3.747 10

Intercollege(wom.) 5.984 598 10
Intramurals 5.000 500 10
Women's Rec. Assoc. 1,850 185__ 10

- PrxyM oti Fadls
The Senate, in adiinto

passing its own previous
minute, stripped Mark Dawson
of his commuting senator seat,
since after being elected Polity,
treasurer,, Dawson was
technically occupying two seats.

informed of the number of activities fee paying students,, there will
be '*about $52J00"l cut from the Po~lty budget.

VISTA Peace Iorps ISeekClgera h

Classroom~ ~~~~ ShraeCii nyTmoa y

0 0 0
()It ()It,. C� itet. 02 co". it t)r s. -- ( I ct-cl

0.l
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1971 1972 % Ca

down 20%

down 8%

up 54%

up 30%

up 20%

down 67%

Thefts: Dorms, Parking lots,
Union, Gym, locker rooms

Total Thefts: Student Property,
State Prop., Private Prop.,
Construction Prop.

Total Value of Property Stolen:
State, Student, Private,
Const. Property

False Fire Alarms

Motor Vehicle Accidents

Bomb Scares/Threats

525 cawse

682 cases

$1269785.00

183 cases

74 cases

51 cases

420

628

$195,893.00

238

89 cases

17 cases

Total Value of Property Stolen includes all Grand Larcenies, petty lariess Motor
Vehicles and Bikes stolen.

According to a Security report, 1972 figures indicate that:

1)Robbery, assaults, and Burglary "have increased significantly."
2)Traffic accidents have increased about 20 percent.
3)There were more nonstudents arrested in 1972 than in any previous year.
4)The dollar value of property stolen has increased by $70,000 over 1971 figures.
5)Reported fires "have increased over 1 00% in three years." According to

Security, this was largely because of improper adherence to Fire Codes.

relatively easy for'nonstudents
to break in and rip-off epesive
eq nt. The ,ampus losses
average out to about $3,000
each week.

The newly ree Security
-repor i a _ of
Se&uiys for the yeats
1970, 1971, and 1972.
Pbed in the fom of a meo
kom Kimble to ExecuTVe
ViceXpesdent T. Ale
Pond, the report points out
problem areas and
mehods. of dealing with the
increases in crime.

"Curtail s"

Secuit - has proposed the
installation of eight-foot high
anchor fence gates to limit
acess to the campus at night.

,Under this plan, all vehicles
coming on campus would have
to enter by the Gatehouse,
where a Security officer would
be stationed and where the
license number of each vehicle
entering would be noted. Kimble
commented, MI undersad
people's concern for privacy,
and we respect that, but we
intend to curtail incursions from
the outside." -

The estimated ct of the
gates is about $4000. According
to Kimble, the Admitio
won't fund the gates ce,
"they say they don't have the
money for it." - Quoting the
$70,000 increas in the value of
prope-r stolen in 1972, Kimble
said that the Administration
stand on the gates "is
contradictory. it really is."

Another aspet of the rip-off
problem is the increase in armed
students who come on campus.

By JEAN SCINDLER
The - nature of trime at Stony

Brook is changing in that
robbees are now fewer in
number, hough the total value
of stolen propety was $70A
moxe in 1972 than 1971. Most
crime is believed to be a by
no-tyet coming oft-COmpI
to steal om ac
buftdings accong retoD
of Safety and -Securty Joseph P.
Kimble. Kimble says that
Security is te d and
underbudgeted to del with the

mhes.- '4The wh g is
unreal,' Kimble said. "We have a
multi-million dollar institution
and they're speding peanuts on
their security system.l

There are currently 41 men
on the Security staff. Even
thougb Kimbl expecs to
receive nine additional men
shortly, he estimates that it
would take about 75 men to do
a really effective job on a
campus the size of Stony Brook.
Ideally, Kimble said that - he
would like to be able to assign
Security officers to a beat such
as a quad or a specific dornL In
the meantime, Security is
planning to help organize
student foot-atrols iD the
residence halls in order to free
Security officez for other
duties.

Since most take
place in the academic buildings,
Security clai that it has tried
to lock the academic build s
every night. However, many -of
the buildings have defective
locks. In addition, persons who
work late in the buildings tend
to leave at least one of the doors
unlocked. As a result, it Is still

John _ur ess, a a to the
ient, explained that unless

a- method of self-defense was
aailae to campus policen,

the Security officers would be
reluctant to go after the
non~td~ mls

.~~~~~~~de met .

me use of Mace, he

beeome more. nowldeal in
judo and- kate; -and that
eted patrolmen might -be
uthozed to cry guns in
speied cir sn e. BuIa ess
went on to -say that the officers
selected would ha"e to undergo
psychologlcal tests first to insure
that only "stable" persons
would cary firs. Officials at
SUNY at Buffalo are
contempating allowing their
Security to carry guns, but
according to state law, Security
has to become deputized by the

!off-campus police before they
are qualified to carry the
fieaUms.

The number of dorm
burgaies is down from previous
years. Bues attributes this, in
part, to Kimble's publicity
'campaign about locking doors in
dorms.

The Security report itself
indicatsthat strit comparisons
of 1970, 1971, and 1972 figures
may not be absolutely valid,
since the reporting and--
record-keepiny methods at
Security have been overhauled
recently. According to Burness,
Kimble has greatly upgraded the

c-keeping function of
Security since he came to Stony
Brook in mid-1971.

Crime Round-up
By AbDRW J.SMWRMM

Flbuay 1
S8metime between 3:30 at. and 8:00 at, Ompeo

byke into the Ed floo of the X rary and rtaMInd tee
haUway with a sbarp object and spray paint. T1i area ba not
yet been turned over to the state.

A person cMmplai-ed tbat between 10:30 axm and 1:10
pjh.I on Wednesday, an u w peo e v

appximabr (20 from a waU locker, which had been locked.
Me entry w not fored.

The Simplex Board fire alarm puned out for Tabler 2. A
unit _resp tded and found a malfunction m the steam
equipment -in the boier room. No fire, just steam. The system
was reset.

A quad mnager has reported that a certain student has
been the sreel of may pints. He has been advised to
leave the campus, and when he returns in the future, to secure
a guest pass at the gate house.

A ainant reported the theft from his suite of a
Sherwood model 570-100 receiver, and a Thomers model
10-150 tuntable, which he valued at $340 when bought new
two yea ago. SCPD was notified. He left his room at 3:15
Pam., and locked the door. His roommate returned at 6:00
p.m., and found the door unlocked and ajar.

Febuay 2
A County Sheriff was on campus to serve a student with a

warrant for his arrest. The student's room was unoccupied,
and he was nowhere to be seen.

The Simplex Board in Headquarters sounded for Building
No. 033. A unit responded and found the box to have been
pulled by unknown persons. A party wasin progress on the
floor. There was no fire, and the system was reset.

A complaint said that when he tried to start the state
vehicle he was wing, he discovered the battery to be mising.
The persons responsible were unknown.

A Security Officer states that he went to remove his
gear from his locker in the service area, and found the lock and
rain gear to have been removed.

A compaminant reported that someone removed the rear tire
from her girl's five speed Ra bicycle, which was cained
near the Kely C laundry room. She valued the tire at $40.

A person sipped, fell, and broke his leg Buding 40.
He wa taken to Smithto Hospital by te
Ambulane.;

A mpainant from Sanger College e tded theft, from
his 1965 Plymouth, of a battery, which he valued at $35.

A person stated that someone entered her locked room andrAemved her "Hotpte a i " priced at $55,
then bought new in September, 1971.

A Seach Warrant was served for a room in Stage XII. It
rsuted in the occupant's arrest, oncering a nrcotic's
violation.

February 3
A person said that he 10t his rear license plate, rfom his

1969 blue VW. SCPD w notified.
Units respondes to the flaxpond , repoed by a unit,UUo EC been bwig -Ae _etuke FD oiidt

to ha"ve tee burning. The SeaktFD was noiidtorsod for investigaton.

A gi from Mount College e d that an unknown white
male stopped and asked her a petverted question. She replied
"No " but he did what he asked to do anway. The
complainant ran to her room and called Headquarters. She
dascribed the offender as bong 510", and about 20 years old,
with dark brown hair and wearing a dungaree jacket with
paches.

A compinant from OFNeill College stated that an unknown
white male stopped her and asked if he could walk with her.
She said ""No," and then ran to her room and called
Headquarters. She added that he was exposing himself to her.
Her description of the perpetrator is the same as that of the
complainant from Mount College.

A unit, while on patrol, in the G4ot area, saw three youths
Tnning from the parked cars into the woods. Whey dropped
tapes and a car rdio at the edge of the woods. SCPD assisted
in a search of the woods. The three subjects were cadested on a
-IaIge of Ciminal Mischief after it was discovered that six car

windows were broken. They were 17 and 18 years of age, and
they gave local addresses. The car they were using, a 1964
Plymouth, was impounded.

Febnuay 4
A complainant states that he parked his 1967 Chevy Nova

at 7:00 p.m., on Saturday, and returned 1:15 p.m. Sunday to
find it missing. He had the car keys in his and gave
no one prsion to use the car.

A student oxplained that he heard fi cckers going off
outside Stage XIB. A unit responded and found that the
freworks had stopped.

Febuary 5
The headquarters alarm sounded for the service building

warehouse. Four officers were assigned to investigate and
concluded that the steam pipes set off the alar.

SUSB Crime Increases

Security Calls Non-Students
Cause of Incr~ease..riiay
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(Continued from page 2)
The commander of the Clark Air Base hospital

in the Philippines said that Vice President Spiro
Agnew "may" welcome the POW's when they
arrive at the hospital following their release from
Hanoi.

Amnesty Supported

Following President Nixon's announced
opposition to amnesty for draft evaders and
deserters, anti-war and draft resistance groups are
preparing for a large scale campaign for
unconditional amnesty. The campaign will include
a four-day conference of exiled Americans planned
for Paris in late February.

Spokesman Michael Uhl, who claims to be a
Vietnam veteran, rejected any notion of partial
amnesty because, he said, it admits that deserters
or draft dodgers are guilty of wrong-doing.

Uhl said that the lobbying effort will utilize "all
traditional forms of lobbying Congress. We're
going to set up a permanent office in Washington
and coordinate activities with other groups and set
up an organization among families of the
resistors."

Representative Bella Abzug (D-Manhattan)
announced that she intended to resubmit

3 legislation in Congress she sponsored last year
calling for unconditional amnesty for "all classes

of so-called draft evaders, deserters, and anti-war
demonstrators."

Meeting Held
The two groups claiming to represent the people

of South Vietnam held their first private meeting
yesterday in Paris. Sources said that
representatives of the Thieu government and the
Vietcong met in an "almost cordial atmosphere."

The officials pledged their best efforts to
achieve speedy national reconciliation. They
agreed on a number of procedural matters and will
meet again tomorrow.

The two hour meeting was a preliminary one
aimed at arranging higher-level contacts to chart
the political future of South Vietnam.

Fighting Continues
Fighting continued in Cambodia, but Laos is

hopeful of a ceasefire. The chief Laotian peace
negotiator said that he was optimistic about peace
coming to his war-torn country by this weekend.
He will meet with the Communist Pathet Lao
today.

In Cambodia, government troops have reopened
Highway Four, the one overland link between
Phnom Penh, the capital, and Kompong Som, the
deepwater seaport. But the Communists have now
cut Highway Two and are threatening Highway
Five. The government high command said that the
assault is aimed at isolating the capital.

INSPECTION TEAMS are preparing to supervise the release of
American POWs.

By )DAVID SCHWARTZ
If both Stony Brook and the

State University at the city of
New York can work out
arrangements, 250 high school
and junior high school students
will live at Stony Brook this
summer to participate in the
central Brooklyn Model Cities
Summer Academy.

The academy, funded through
the federal office of Housing and
Urban Development and
administered through the city of
New York, is an educational and
cultural enrichment program for

students in grades 7 through 12,
and will be run from July 7
through August 25. The primary
purpose of the academy is to
expose students living in the
Central Brooklyn Model Cities
Neighborhood to a learning
situation in a university setting
in hopes that they will be
motivated to continue their
education on to college.

0 n February 15,
representatives of the academy
wil meet with University
administrators and Stuart
Levine, student coordinator of

the academy at Stony Brook, to
negotiate use of the University's
facilities, and to give a
breakdown of the program's
cost. If terms are agreed upon,
the academy will open -July 7.
The program would need
dormitory space, classrooms,
dining rooms, office facilities,
laboratories, athletic facilities,
and a food service.

Location
As half of Irving College will

remain closed next fall, as it has
been this year, said Director of
Housing Roger Phelps, locating

the academy there will eliminate
any mixups caused by fall Stony
Brook students moving to rooms
still occupied by members of the
academy. It is not yet settled
where the students and staff
would eat, but that was not
considered a major problem.

Ernie Christensen, director of
the Stony Brook Union, said
that the Union would make
special accommodations for the
academy, such as setting aside
certain hours for use of the
billiards room and the bowling
alley, as well as ordering more.
food for the cafeteria.

University instructors,
teachers, and teachers from the
Model Cities Academy will be
! employed in the program, as will

ROGER PHELPS, DIRECTOR
OF HOUSING, said locating the
academy in Irving College will
eliminate mixups caused by
Stony Brook students moving to
rooms still occupied by members

- .r a- - -- --.
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-__, ---,--F, --- , -%._ -_,_ „..W W .. v16*0%W _*.&W"f Wrunt ulu wvawliczcuv rtwponsvie Tor puling up
the buildings had done a good job considering the number of buildings they had built in the last ten
years. The plethora of leaks and the recent revelation of poor vent installation in the Stony Brook Union
are examples of the Construction Fund's workmanship.

THE STONY BROOK UNION will provide special accomodations
for the academy which will include setting aside certain hours for
use of the billiards room and the bowling alley, as well as ordering
more foccd for the cafeteria.

Vietnam Ceasefire Supervision Underway

Model Cities Students May Spend Summer X \ere
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the past, and I think this is an
important step. Also through
SASU, getting all of the state
universities together and
important getting all of the state
universities together and
providing the lobbying power in
Albany. I think that that is an
important step. I think I can do
this.

Time Requirements
Statesman: Can you give the
students any indication whether
you will be able to devote the
fullest amount of time to
fulfilling the position, which is
obviously deemed by most to be
a full time position.
Stryker: Hopefully, the position
will be one that Ill enjoy. If
people present me with
craziness, I will deal with
craziness on that level. If the
position becomes awkward, then
I will enjoy the awkwardness in
sense.
Rabinowitz: I think that one of
the most pressing needs is a
sense of continuity. Not
necessarily someone who has
past qualifications which will
prove that he will continue in
that area, but just continuity in
the type of person you are.
Vargas: What are you going to
do, shoot the guy because he
quit his office? The whole
opinion a person has of someone
for quitting his job is bad
enough. The opinion some
people might hold of you is
enough incentive not to quit the
job.
Rabinowitz: If anything's
needed to keep a person in
office, that he's not worth
keeping in office.
Bittnan: Running for personal
satisfaction - that's what I am.
No one's going to quit the office
after a few presidents have quit
already. I don't think we really
have to worry about that this
time. I think the people here are
running and they plan to stay
for the duration of their time.
Statesman: Every Indication
from the last election shows that
student representation is
virtually nill. Do you actually
think that you're representing
the students?
Rabinowitz: I choose to say that
we are. Whereas they might not
come out and vote for you, they
go to the basketball games. They
show their support in Attica
Brigade membership, in
Statesman, WUSB staff, athletics
in general. I mean the intramural
program is full to capacity.
These students might not elect
you but they are very quick to
make their opinions known
through athletic referendums,
day-care referendums, and on
Union referendums. When
something is done that does not
represent the students, their
names come out in petitions.
Their voice is known.

Judiciary Action
Statesman: Don't you think that
the Judiciary decision, which
held that the Senate has final say
on all budgetary matters.
changes that?
Vargas: I personally think that
the decision was wrong. What
activities in general should be
funded should be left up to the
students. Obviously the students
wanted athletics funded and it

was voted down by the Senate.
which was ridiculous.

Where the Fault Lies
Statesman: Do you think that
students, who are not very well
informed, are in a position to
decide?
Vargas: That's a problem that
Polity, that Statesman, that
everybody who's active - that's
their fault and their problem.
They don't tell anybody
anything. No one knows
anything. If Statesman would go
out and tell everyone what's
happening on this campus
instead of putting in half the
ridiculous things they put in . . .

Statesman: Such as?
Va"as: I don't know. What do
you mean such as? I don't know
everything that's going on on
campus. I'm not saying only
Statesman, I'm saying Polity,
everybody is at fault for the
apathy of the students. For
years the whole thing in Polity
has been falling down because
Polity doesn't tell the students
what's going on.They figure, they
[students] don't care, so I'm
going to do what I want to do.
Bittman: It's not just
Statesman's fault, it's Polity's
fault for not advertising what's
going on.

MARK STRYKtK: i tnouqnt I was qultfl because ot my
knowledge of people, especially the dynamics of the people on this
campus.

The interviewers are Ken Brody
and Edward Diamond,
Statesman reporters on student
government.

Statesman: I guess we'll start off
with a statement of general
qualifications.
Sergio Vargas: I don't know
exactly what the job entails, but
it requires, I guess, to get things
done. I know enough of what
Polity's about, been here for
three years.
Mark Stryker: I thought I was
qualified because of my
knowledge of people, especially
the dynamics of the people on
this campus, been through a lot
of the situations on campus that
people have been through, and
having dealt with the situations
successfully for myself and
gotten some ideas about what
might be done about them, in
fact being successful in dealing
with people. I am capable of
being an RA.N orientation
leader, and just talking with
people.

I've been interested in
government for a while. I

ished an experimental
college in a Baptist university, in
a town.
Steve Rabinowitz: I know the
people here. I've been here three
years and I believe I know most
of the people involved, including

the administrators. I've worked
in the Polity Senate for the last
two years. This is the first year I
haven't been a member. I've
been on the Community Action
Council, the Program and
Services Council, Academic
Standing Committee, the
Academic Dishonesty
Committee. Basically the job of
running the school is one which
required involvement on many
different levels, not only having
to deal with the people involved.
In fact the president is the only
member of the Council who
doesn't have any budgetary
powers. But the one power he
does have is to appoint people to
various committees such as
academic dishonesty and
standing.
Mitch Bittman: I think that the
job of student government is
providing effective organization
for the student body. That's one
job I think I can do. I think I
can organize the students. For
instance, when we had the $25
mandatory fee, we tried to fight
it. We really didn't have any
effective organization from the
student government. We did
send senators out, but we didn't
have effective publicity or
anything and that's one thing I
think I can organize; Statesman,
WUSB is something that hasn't
really been used effectively in

R

tried to fight it. We really didn't have any effective organization
from the student government. We didn't have any effective
publicity, and that's one thing I think I can organize.

Stryker: I think we're at fault
for the actions that we take as
well as for not informing
students about them. Some
people don't ge a damn about
the actions that Polity's taking
because ee acions really aren't

oriented towards what students
want to be involved in.

I think that the Judiiay's
decision was ridiculous. I think

what Polity has to do is get
people who don't care to care.
Rabinowitz: I plan to write fox
Statesman to get the students to
inform the people about what's
going on on campus.

Statesman: Such as?

Vargas: I don't want to go into
it all. You want me to shoot
through it? Okay (flips through
a copy of Statesman). You go
over with thle Marine Corps table
being turned over, there are
about four or live articles on it
and one article Wa enough
would have been enough. I
mean, people heard it, they
know what happened, that's it.
The rest of the space is wasted
and could be used for writing
about something else. Some
other thing.

Editor's Note: A photograph of Serio Vargas usas unavailable at the
time of the newspaper's printing.

STEVE RABINOWITZ: I know the people here. I've been here three
years and I believe I know most of the people involved, including the
administrators.

Presidential Candidates Debate the Issues

Referendums Also on Ballot
By KENNETH BRODY

Although tomorrow's Polity elections feature the
presidential race, there are four candidates for the office of
sophomore representative, and three referendums dealing with
allocations of the student activity fee.

Running for sophomore representative are Carl Reisner,
Henry Hochberg, Jerry Fabrikanti and Edward Spausper.

In a platform statement, Reisner advocated the return of
the $25 non-meal plan fee, but pointed out that this could not
be done without a "cohesive student body." Hochberg has
suggested using the residential colleges for Polity meetings so
students who are dissatisfied may have a realistic chance of
airing their views. Fabrikant, in his policy statement pledged
to attend all Student Council meetings. Spausper could not be
reached for comment.

The three referendums ask for: four dollars of the yearly
student activities fee for the maintenance of the Stony Brook
Union, eight dollars of the fee for athletics, and ten dollars of
the fee for the residence halls. The referendum on athletics
also includes a desire to see Albany increase their funding of
athletics.
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PERSONAL -
SEX-compiling a 11st of players for
poker games. Call 6-8239.
CALLING ALL LITTLE PEOPLE:
There will be a meeting in the Bread
Box next to the spoon draw, Friday
219. Film to be shown Is *'What Do
You Want to Be When You Grow
Up?" Bring a friend plenty of room.

TO THE DWARF & THE 0UMBELL
we are fed up. U.Y.
PLUCK THE DUCKI I need a Judo gel
(nedlum) URGENTLY! 6-4890.

RIDE WANTED to and from Civil
5sec Exam on Sat urd ay jn

Patchogue. Call 4584.

FOR SALE
D076 FILM DEVELOPER $.85/gal.
Call 4389, 7480, Larry or Bob.

1970 RED MUSTANG FASTBACK
V-8, 3/speed, well maintained new
brakes tires. $1699. Cal 'Mary

USED REFRIGERATOR &
FURNITURE at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Sta., N.Y. 928-4498, eves 473-8238.

BOAT 16 ft. fiber glass runabout
windshild, steering, controls, vinyl
top, 50 H.P Mercury Trailer, ready
to use. $1300. 473-8178 eves.
1969 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 a/c.
mechanically excellent slight body
work needed. $800 firm. Call Lila
6-3690 9-5.
VOLKSWAGEN 164 recent engine
overhaul. New tires asking $325. Call
Ed 6-4863 Kelly B F06G.

QUALITY USED PAPERBACKS
bought and sold at the Good Timns.
150 E. Main St. Pt. Jeff. Open I
a.m. daily. 928-2664.
DIAMOND RINGS, pen
whatr trom cutter to you at rel
savlna Bra Bdford, Stage X1I

54W.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LOST set of keys on yellow
likker-pikker tag John Kellys 304.

FOUND eyeglasses In multi-colored
case. Behind Roth Cafeteria. Call
Perry 4689.

LOST In -Roth Cafe Alexandrite birth
stone ring and ring with Hebrew
Inscription. Contact Statesman
643690.

FOUND In parking lot In back of
Douglas College l file key No. 65.
Call Marion 6-4301.

LOST dark brown fur coat at Roth
Cafe Dance Jan. 27. Please return to
main desk of Union, no questions
asked. Has sentimental value.

JOHN KILLORY I found your hock
1iscence. Call Jew 6-3305.

FOUND German -Sheprd puppy
prrox. 3-4 mos. Black with brown
and grey paws. Call 6-3850.

LOST one SS ring In 1st floor
Admin. BIdg. Initials IJS. Call 4760.

SERVICES
THANKSGIVING SEA VENTURE
seven -day Bermuda cruise Nov. 17.
we have prime cabins at special rate
$340 per person. Deposit due Feb.
15. Three Villae Travel In Stony
Brook. 751-0566. - ____
CALIFORNIA $327.50 Includes air
six nights, hotel, car' unlimited
mileage per person double. Three
Ville Travel In Stony Brook

SPEED READING can Improve your
social Intercourse and your academic
carer. Under $4 per lesson with your
10 card. Study skills too. Learning
Foundations 724-5445.

ANY WOMAN who has had an
abortion either while at SB or prior
to coming here please contact Chris
at 6-6426 or 6-3690. 1 am doing a
story for Stateman. All Informatron
confidential.

AUTO REPAIRS tun-ups, brakes.
exhaust, sMocks, grese& oil and
other repairs at -hih dlscountK rates.
Cal JC at -246420 or 6.

MACRAME SUPPLIES CORDS
books, and beads. Handcrafted
pott shawls bells jewelry. The

.G 2.2g1 E. 'Main- St. PonJeff.S 2W CSS
BRAND NEW WATER BED
complete with heater, frame, Irving,
pedesa. All In a dark wooden
flnished frame. We can work out a
price. Call 6-3912.

HELP-WANTED
REPORTERS Interested In Stony
Brook and willing to write are needed
for the Statesman Feature Staff. Call

PART/TIME we have several
positlons open. Represent publishers
of TIME - LIFE Books by phone
from our conveniently located Ci
office. If you are enthusiastic and
enjoy talking to people we will train.
Guaranteed salary plus Comm. +
bonus. Average earning $3 + per
hour. Phone for Interview 5824800.
EDUCATION MAJORS WANTED
905 education majors to serve as
Peace Corps volunteers In Thailand
Ghana, Venezuela. Samoa and 38
other countries. For Information see
your Upward Bound Office or call
Margie 212-264-7123.

HOUSING
MALE OR FEMALE to share house
In Rocky Point $58/mo. + utilities
744-7207.
ROOM TO RENT large house in
Hauppauge presently occuphed by
students and faculty. Call 724-5586.

LOST & FOUND
LOST silver band ring with turquoise
inlay In Ladies Room of Lecture
Center. Sentimental value. Call
6-4187.

LOST hard cover notebook for Eco
221. Call Allen at 751-867.

LOST small gold filag rrIng at
either ESS parking lot or In the
Union. Sentimental value. If found
pe call Oore 450. -

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Immediate coverage 6 month pollcy
fire thedt. Frank W. Albino 1820
Middle Country Rd,. Ce ch

COUNTY MOVING & STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Pecking
material stocked. Crating and xpor
work done. Reasonable rates. Shortnotice service. Free estimates, call
473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime*,*
RESPONSIB51 BABY SITTER
anytime $.75/hr. Call Hilary

NOTICES
ATTENTION PraMods nd pro dent-,

The Stanley Kaplan Coaching
course for the MCAT and DAT- test$
will be given at Stony Brook this
Year. For more Information call-Stev
246e4761. -

SBU. sponsors a Bridge Tournament
every Tues. at 8 p.m. Room 226.
Masters points givenl All we1comeo
$1 fee charged.
The Other Side Coffeehouse Mt.
College basement Is open 7 nights a
week: Sunday-Thursday 9:30
p.m.-l:30 a.m., Fri-Sat, 9:30

p.m.-2:30 a.m. Also open for
breakfast Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-l p~m.
ISRAELI FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL
at PhIlharmoic Hall on 5u. 3/1. All
those Interester In golng call Bn
74446168 or Sandy 751n9749.
Harpo's Ice Cream Palour Is now
open 8 p.mrnl a.m., 2 a.m. Fri-Set.
nights. H~po's has all kinds of Ice
cream dishes and cones also hot
sa n d w Iches pinball, Jukebox,

igarette s &free coffee. come on
down nan try a Harpo special. Harpo

Marx Col K lly A.
And now, Commuters and Reskdents!
Stop In before .or after your morning
classes and have breakfast at THIE
OTHER SI DEI French tot waffles,
toast, yogurt, cereal I pult ol'
cafff, etc. IbnFrl, i mi.nl p.m.

ESOTERIC STUDIES c, lcturerand cudons on
Wsdom. Tuae J pm SB 237

Want to seeyour nme In prnt
Immortali for and forever
Contribute poetry and prose to
SOUNDINGS, co SBU- pase
Include stmped self-eddr
envelope.,
Draft Counseling has moved to the
Polity Offices. Counseling will be
hold every Mon., We*d and Thurs.,
12 noon to 1:30 pm. iFor more Info
call 6-4538.
Abortion Is not a method of birth
control! For birth control counslnq
call Sun-Thurs., 7:30-10:30 p.m.,4-2472 or come In person
Infirmary 124.
"ZACHARIA" In Whitman lounge
Wed. Feb. 7, 8 pm. -
There will be a discussion on Midleval
Jewish Art In Union 236, 8:30 p.m.
Food and refreshments. For info call

}ev 744-6168 or 6-7203.
Come to a JEWISH HANGING
PARTY on Tues. 8:30 p.m., James
(A-3). Free wine and food, muslc.
°Come Hang a Mzuzah." __s_
ISRAELI DANCING every Thurs. 8
p.m., James College.

There will be a meeting of the
Council for exceptional children,
Wed. 9 pm. SBU 214 for all who
are Intweeste In special education.
Guest speaker to talk on mental
retardation.

Attention all people who are
planning to apply to MedIcal School
this year. We strongly advise you to
attend the meeting of the Health
Society Pr-ofesslons Thurs. Feb. 8, 8

p.m., Loc. Hall 102. A SUSB Medical
Student will speak on admissions and

In addition Dr. J. Fowler, the
Pre-MVd advisor will be there to

answer questions. Information will
also be available pertaining to Stanley
Kaplan MCAT coaching course to be
given on campus this year.
Virtuoso Oboist Mora Post and

panist composer Peter Winkler will
be featured artists In an unusual

concert "Musce for the Birds"
enleffling the Beedmct Colle9*
C-Ca Center. Fri. Feb. 9, 4 p.m.
SU And. TIM . TketU Wid be

*odat the looms.
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Life"%
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Staririj Richard Harris

(awarded besta Cat _)

Feb. 8 Thursday Night
Lecture Hall 100 8*30 P.M.

No Admission Charge

For Mature Audiences

TOM Fd. 1

-7:16,9:30 II

So I

1:00, 3:10, 5:30,7:50, 10:10

Sun. andMon.

1:20,4.00,6:50,9:30 - qpmwwo I"
I U- X x <

TO ALL THOSE NO W
- - LVIN ...

SUBMIT
TO

SOUNDINGS!
The Literary Magazine.
SEND YOUR POETRY, FICTION, ART WORK
AND PHOTOGRAPHS WITH A STAMPED
SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE TO SOUNDINGS,
C/O SU.

For further information,
eall 744-7690-

DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS-
FEB. 20.

[nm.

First Budget Committee Meeting
- - Feb. 19, 1973

Polity Office at 5:OOP.M.

.All vorganiations that ant fnd vI She

1973-1974 Polity Budget must- submit a detailed

budget to the Polity Office by Feb. 16, 1973.
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SAB -PRESENTS-

Thursday February 8

Helen Armstrong, violinist
and

- azko 0 ayami, pianist
In recital 8:30 PM SBU Auditorium

Free Admission

Friday February 9

Merce Cunningham and
Dance Company

Composition Workshop
-taught by Merce Cunningham

4 PM Gym

Saturday February 10

Open Rehearsal 3-6 PM

Music Seminar 6-7 PM
Performance 8 PM Gym

(Including musician John Cage)

followed by a reception

Students FREE--Valid I.D.
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who will split the coxswain's duties with Daphne
Fotiades.

Dudzick is particularly pleased by the powerful
nucleus of the returning oarsmen, which inchudes Arnie
Benardette, Rick Rio, Wade Krauss, Don Merz, Ken
Constantine, and the fiery pair team of Ray PepI and
Dan Solomon. The end of the Patriot mming season
will yield Bob Dimond, Rich Fotiades, and BrIk Lieber.

Lack of Reaogntlon
The difficulty involved in expression of the feeling of

the sport lies in its lack of popular recognition, whereas
in a sport like basetalthe reader undoubtedly has
experienced at least somo£f the tio involved.
Much of the beauty of the sport lies in doing it, although
the sight of a smooth boat flying acs the water is a
gat one. Those who row don't do it solely to wi races,
for the intnsic qualities of rowing for outweigh all
oth sideations involved in the poplar conception
of sport. Perhis this is true of anything, yet- lke the
skier, th a oarmn is m the-positio of beig In dose
barmony.with the natural as wel a ec. Peras

this canparAUy explain the apa of ro*wngh

,A1} those interested iF becoming-manager
of the junior vasity team should
comtact one of the coaches in Gym room
G-3 or call 6-7933.

If you would like to become manager of
the Patiot baseball team, contact Rick
Smlbak in Gym room G-ll or call 6-7933.
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THE STONY BROOK SWIMMING TEAM dove, swam. and did everything else it had to do for a tsized victory
over Long Island University 94-16.

By DAPHNE M.N. FOTIADES
In "a win that couldn't be avoided,"' according to

Patriot swimming co-captain Richard Fotiades, Stony
Brook scored 94 points to Long Island University's 16
during Saturday's home meet. The LJU team had six
available swimmers. The rest of their team was sick or
for various other reasons was unable to swim. Fox
sportsmanship reasons, the Patriots employed the usual
method of keeping the score down (placing swimmr-
who have little or no experience racing a specific stroke
in that contest), but the LIU team still presented no
competition.

lThe literal aspects of this last statement proved to be
true in the optional and required dives. Stony Brook
competitors Al Sainacki, Mark Silver, and Jeff McKe*
gave splendid performances. These included an inward
dive of one and a half twists by Sajnacki, clain
applause and scores of 7, 6, and 6.5. Silver and Sajnacki
tied for first, and McKee, recovering from a recent
illness, followed not far behind.

Walking twardis the sting side of the pool Patriot
Ned Manis said before he began his 200-yad backstroke.:

'It's like the good old days-only two backstrokers." He
was referring to the rate meets of past years when the
Pats had this same type of opposition.

"Neil has to have competition, 9 said Patriot coach
Ken Lee, who is on a leave of absence. Lee, who became
ill early last semester, is able to work only in an advisory
capacity, but regularly follows Patriot progress. Manis is
one of the progressors. Even without the competition,
having frequently practiced his backstroke turns, he
swam excellently.

Mark Thickman started the same race with the words,
"I can't believe this is my fost race this season." Yet
Thickman achieved his own personal best time.

Jerry Mucciacciaro was beaming proudly. After his
showing in the 500 free-style, if he had on a jacket, an
observer could have visioned thumbs under the lapels.
The other two swimmers were Patriots, of course, Fred
Oehrlein and Denise Powers. Oehrlein, who encircled his
fingers in the 'all right' acknowledgement, smiled after
his win. His parents, excitedly cheering from the stands,
said, "Its -good to have a winner." Muetaccaro
followed closely, 1.1 seconds lter.

Tremendous Improvement
Women swimmers Powers and Heather Stowk prved

Lee's words of "You have to have the ad to
improve." Both swigmershawv improved tremendously
this season. Stock has decreased her time by 3:07 in the
1000 freestyle since her flrst meet. She attibues the
intersession workouts for most of her change. At this
point, she believes that she is racing the dock, being
unable to claim wins at the meets.

"Maybe next year IT1 start racing people," said Stock.
But in the 1000 freestyle she placed third.

However, Patriots Leah Holland and Phil Le Noach
claimed first and second, respectively. A school officially
can be awarded only the first and second places from
this three way triumph. Holland, now to Stony Brook
this season, showed great potential with an 11.55. Le
Noach continued his fine efforts.and touched in soon
after.

Breathing heavily John Brisson said of the 200
icndvidual medley, "It's tiring.I" Brion, after fabe

starting, won the raceX Merrill Voeg placed second, and-
biter in the meet won the 200 brwatz Ae.

oke Race
In the 50 frestyle, a dose event i which tbe juds

required an unusually long time to decide the winner.
UU was given first, and Fotades placed second with a
personal bed of 24.8 on the touchout awad o

The 400 medley relay team of Bob li d, Vogd,
Foiades, and M started the meet with a four-ap
win. During the meet the Patrit- proved adept at
switching their events. Paul Phwkis, usually a
breasttroker, placed second inthe 200 butterflynot far
behind the win of Le Noach.

The last event, the 400 Mrestyle relay, showed two
Stony Brook relay teams racing each other, still trying to
achieve their best. "Oh, wow. Oh, wow," Diamond said
when he discovered his fast splits of 55.7. IiThs is the
first meet I swam." And he didn't mean it literally.

By ROGER SMITH
The concept of racing rowboats may be traced to the

Middle Ages, when wealthy businessmen would sponsr
contests between boatsmen on the Thames. In time,
through the introduction of sliding seats, outriggers, and
slim raing shells designed solely for speed, the raw
strength necessary to win such m es gradually
modified. The fluidity of motion inherent to the
recently developed International Modern Style of rowing
has completed the evolution of the sport into one
involving grace and coordination as wen as strength and

This year's t ing program is marked by a paticular
emphasis on actual time in the water. The h lfour
weeks of weiht ing and running Wye been halved,,
and Stony Brook crew coach PAWl Dhdzi ddy as
put the boats on the water, a month e than usual.
Despite the _pstve factor of prolonged weight ,
nothing ca make one a for the ang-son

as 8 cefl as actua rowing experience. JEmn tbe
most s and a pw od i_ can beneftm gnady
from this, in terms or timing, bbade wo*, and
coordination.

Jromtn Transfrs
This year, p for -the team have been y

enhanced by the on of two experienced transfer
students. Nick Papadopoulos wa a top juvenile oan
in Greece for five years before coming here to study
engineering. Ray OHa, also an engineer, was a highly
rated dub oasman in Eglad while high school, and
at six-foot-four he even looks like an oasmans Tey are
joined by newcomers Joe Caruso, Ken Flan, Mike
White, Jouke DeGong, Hank Heneghan, and 3d Carto,

Swimmers Romp Over LIURacquetman, Stu:

Their Fortunes

Diverge Rapidly
By ARTHUR KARP

This past weekend the Patriot squash team visited
Penn and Navy. The situation was similar to that of the
basketba team playing UCLA and Long Beach State.

With two starters missing and nine racquetmen
drenched from a torential downpour, the scores were
9.0 and 8-1 in favor of the super powers.

Penn and Navy have always been two of the top four
team in the nation, Navy being ranked second last year.
Stony Brook has been trying to make a large move out -
of the Metropolitan Conference, and playing a schedule
composed of teams like this brings the racquetmen both
recognition and some humiliation. This upshift in
competition has definitely improved the caliber of
squash played here, and now the racquetmen are perhaps
equal in ability to such oldtimers as Trinity, Wesleyan,
Franklin and Marshall and Cornell.

Yet with the good comes the bad, and this last
episode was very, very bad. With the two regulars
missing and almost everyone playing one or two
positions out of place, no one beyond Stu Goldstein
could win a game during either of the two matches. But
Goldstein himself almost made the weekend entirely
worthwhile.

Recognition for Goldstein
Goldstein's name is getting widely known in both

intercollegiate and New York State squash. In addition
to reaching the finals of the prestigious Luckenbach
tournament, a men's invitational, Goldstein can still
possibly be ranked as high as one of the nation's top five
in intercollegiate squash competition. And his
teammates take pride in that. As one player said, "At
least you can say you were on the team that had Stony
Brook's greatest player, and maybe even slip in that
you'd beaten him once or twice in practice."

Against Penn, Goldstein suffered a very tough 9-15,
15-12, 16-17, 15-3,11-15 loss. This made Navy a must
win. At Annapolis he scored the Patriots' lone win of the
weekend, shellacking his opponent 17-15, 15-11,15-12.
He must now face one more important match.
' That match and three others will be played next

weekend at Wesleyan. There the racquetmen will meet
Cornell, Trinity, Franklin and Marsal, and host
Wesleyan. It is a must for the team that they come home
with at least two victories, and it is a must for Goldstein
to overcome Cornell's Tom Jaklitsh, who also seeks
national ranking. Success will bring perhaps a top twelve
raking for the team and a top five ranking for
Goldstein. A defeat will make this season one of the
tacquetmen's poorest.

Crew- Team Prepares for Season



a~re-is-J~ta

fG¢A FTA pts.
KkM 7-11 3-4 17
Graham 4-17 4-412
Jones 4-11 0-0 8
Stein 3-6 0 6
Munick 2-5 00 4
Wrase 2-5 00 4
Singer 1-6 00 2
Kaiser 0-5 00 0
Ryba - 1 0-0 0
Mabery 00- 00 0
Totals 23"67 -- 53
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6~1 farfeamtm

W e 489 Skoy Brk 469
v &6:58 in m
PWM. And ifthe man, Face

- a- forge the Fab to Win as
of their remaining
KnIckerbocker Conferece

-U~ In acter to even have's
chance for tfe le0gu0

Reaizing stony trooS
on& h Don- Coveleski inserte-
Ath back into the
_inp, ah be had aqha d
tr fouls

After a trade of baskets.
King's three-pointplY put
Stony Brook ahead, 51-5Q. After
a basket by Pace put them up by
one, it looked at though King
had fouled out of the gme with
2:06 to go. But be hadnt, and
was cled only for a
three-second violation.

BM Gaham, m aone-and one
foul situation, hit both free
throws, wh gave the Pats a
53-52 edge. Graham followed
with a - but only proceeded
to thrw it away. Pac bal; 1:05
remaining.

Two secods aer, Patriot
James Jones fouled Mike
McMlwain, who hit his pair of
one-andone free throws, giving
Pace a 54-53 lead

Stony Brook -gin lost the
ball as a pan to Caul Kaiser from
Ga rwent out of bounds. AD
the Setes had to do to win was

sormeone's Lund, he got rid ot

Good Start
In the beginng of the game

it looked as though Stony Brook
was going to get a big lead. With
10:39 re nin in the first half,
Dave Stein repaeed Chris Ryba
for Stony Brook. Within minutes
Stein had converted a layup, two
corer jumpen,, and passed the
ban upder the basket for a King
layup. The Pat maed their
b-gest lead of the game, 18-12.

Covees fed on Stein's
performance. "'Not too bad for
his first time playing," the coach
said.
- That wasnt the case with the
other aiotsI They played
poorly ainst a team which had
won six of 16 games, although,
according to Westmoreland, "4Six
of our ten bsses have been by
three points or less."

HMaybe ow luck is chatging 9

added the Pace coach.
One thing is for sure, though.

Stony Brook's isn't.

THE VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM cid its wt sUde ath * Knk Conference loss to 1.

offense while their defee has
been relatively s .

"I don't think weve played
well in a game se
Southampton,' 9 sd Graham,
who shot four for 17 from the
floor and played a good part of
the game at guard. "'We haven't
played wen in practice either."

Pace coach Gene
Westmoreland's game plan was
to keep the ball outside d
preent King from getting it. "If
they get the ball to him, they're
going to hurt us," he said.

K i n g conf irmedd
Westmoreland's thoughts, "'We
had to resort to shooting the ball
outside al night luse they
had a apng ne," he said.

Former Patriot bsketball star
Bill Myrick, who attended the
game at Pace, presented his
analysis. 'They (Stony Brook)
faltered in their stretch," he
said. "As soon as the ball hit

remainng , the balw passed
inside to King. The six-foot-two
center leaned toad the hoop
and got off a three-foot bank
shot, a shot which King
nomally makes. 1his time he
missed, as the bag e thef
basket. MC1waiD rebounded for
Pace and ran out the reag
time. Pace had won, 54-53.

"I tried to back the guy in
because I had him on my hip,"
said ing. "I just misse the
shot. I was thinking too long.

"I'm glad I took that last shot
becamse I wouldn't want anyone
else to have missed it ... I really
fel bad about mi that last

-shot."
- Of ense Lakig

Covekski and his payers all
admitted itnever should have
come to that point. As of late,
the Pats, now 2-2 in the Knick
Conference and 4-7 overal, have
been unabbe to geneate much

freeze the ball. But they
oudn't.
Pace center Dave Gardner, for

some strange reason, ed
to dribble the ball into
fronteourt. With 27 seconds
remaining, Graham fed
G to travel.

W itAround

Down by a point. Stony
Brook would work the ball
around until they got off a good
shot, whih most likely would
be the last shot of the game.

Work the bad around they.
did. G m o Rick Singer to
jmes to Kaiser. M while Kin
was being covered titly by
guard Rich Kely, who was
shorter than the Pat center. The.
time dwdled as the Pats
whipped the ball around outride..
Twenty s. Ten se

Fn y wih wiree

Knick Standings

Record Oftesv

6-1 75.3
3-2 73.0
3-2 72.4
3-3 60.0
2-2 62.0
2-2 64.5
2-3 64.2

1-3 65.5
0-4. 54.8

By JOHNRAMS Y
As the saying goes, "No nma

is an iand" is true for most
Individuas - In this
amom is. mor reayapid
Athletes and t-a ei c
eeive most of the note Vwk

an integral pat of team effort
remains practicaly ---. ymows
Very few words we devoted to
the loyal fa.

The UivWeXsity's so team
has had many faithf toowea,
but only one may be dovered
a patron. His oame i Cal
Freitag.

Begnm in 1928
Carl began his soccer career in

January, 1928, as a boys" team
player in ¢emay Nad
continued playing soccer there
until 1936, when he moved to
Switzerland. There he joined one
of the laest sports dubs in
Switzerland, Lausanne Sports.
As a member of that dub he was
placed m the care of Lausanne
Sports' faous soccer coach.
Frank Sechehaye, former
goalkeeper of the Swim Nationall
Team. It was Se 's
oasching and guidane that

created an i IeIest in soccer for
Carl.

Although Cad has been in the
Unied States for mom than 30
years now, he hs maiaed
aontact with La ne Sports'
and the yeas ago be was
rntaoed as an honay

e e i abosea, n e
bonor.

When Cad cae to the United
States in 1940, he immdi

N tw MD

Jim, Bk e jo*nad Ie-
Swts oobfflClub, a lMbini

dub of the mm York
German-Aerican 80C

,eagu oza of e fined

i_ Sioo~labod a aN
Exctv Bo- mebe f h

Sunio III r O

Wben the Ow Football Chb
of New York d nded in 195,
he bece a of Blu
Star Soccer Club of the sow
,league.

Ike Fattr, Uu Son

Cadl's son Peter enold as a
freshman and soccer team

member at Stony Brook in
1967. This aso introduced Cai
to me since I was the coach of
the U --sty' soccer team. It
didn't take very long before Cao
was recommending the names of
outstnding 'German-American
league junior pnpayers a

ppective student athletes for
Stony Brook. I have always
f o I I o w e d t h e s e

_ mendtiow, ith bappM
results.

Both of us gree that the
_g^*^ momest in all of our

_ombined efforts mm the
introduction of Peter

Goklscmidt to me. This was
nude posibLI by none other
han Oi Freitag. During h

oaee at Stony Brook,
Go~scUidtVwas recognized as

the def play i n

To further illustrate his
vorth, he was the fist Stony
Brook player to sin a
pofional ct. He now
plays defense for Blue Star's frst
team in the New York
G rmn-American league and, at

the age of 20, is already being
touted as one of their top
player.
Outstanding Recomenduations

The players that Cari has
reom nded to me have not
only been remarkable players,
but also outstanding students.
For example, he has put forth
tee names of 4 players this yew
fom one Junior team In Now
York City Ma interest.d In
studyi en _. lowe

high scho avrag« of them four
students Is 90!

Cad Freitas an I haw grown
to be does Mends since 1967,
No one m hn O «
'ndst ad pein the

Unless and unslfh fOn af
Cadi Freitag for tM «oaar
Patriots.

For all you hove dsme in Xw
po, d ae cuan ntly dac for
the Stony Brook Univnwty
soccer team, I want you to knw
that Stony Boolk oluta yew
loyalty, Cad Preitag.

Defensive
Averape

58.3
68.2
73.0
62.3

58.3
63.0
66.0
6S.0
80.3

Brooklyn
Lehman
Queens
Hunter
Stony Brook
Kings Point
Pace
Yeshiva
Pratt

_ wO", "IV Mome so pG«tM" Cinr urlfrta.

From Bad to Worse: Pace Beats SB 5453

Freitag: Frietd of Pat Soccer wnickerboeker Standings
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-If tornorrow's Polity elections follow the
pattern of those in previous years, the voter
turnout will be low, student interest will be
minimal. and we will have an unresponsive
government.

Such a stiuation can do nothing but
harm to the highly touted concept of
self-governance.

For; years, students had marched,
demonstrated, -and demanded that they
have the right to govern their own affairs.
We have even gone so far as to vocalize our
ideas on how the entire country should be
run. Yet when it comes down to practical
application in our own university, usually
85% of the students don't give a rat's ass
about participating.

In the election for treasurer held just
before intersession, however Stony Brook
outdid itself. Out of a possible 7000 voters,
275 showed up. That's 4%!

This incredible lack of interest can only
make Administrators here, and in Albany,
cackle when they hear student leaders

plugging away for such things as
repentation on the Board of Trustees,
and official sanction for a state-wide
student government. This alarming student
apathy can do nothing but harm in
negotiations with the University on
improving the quality of life on this
campus. How can the Administration take
seriously the complaints of the student
government when the students it represents
don't even take it seriously?

What it all comes down to is that it is up
to each student to make Polity work for
him. To make it do what you want to be
done with your money. To make it apply
pressure for the changes which you would
like to see.

Read the articles and the interviews in
the paper concerning tomorrow's election.
Find out who the candidates are. and what
issues are up for referendum. Put your
schoolbooks and/or dope aside long enough
to decide how you want your student
council to work. It's the only way it will.

* c

0 s-5
LU

their differences as quickl y as possible so
that SUNY students can have statewide
representation on statewide issues. The
matter is of paramount importance. At a
time when tuition and room and board
costs are skyrocketing, living conditions are
often deteriorating, and} students are
increasingly victimized by an
ever-expanding bureaucracy, it is absolutely
essential that students have an effective
voice in SUNY affairs. That- a student
organization can be an effective force was
amplydemonstrated -last fall when SASU's
letter to Boyer protesting theInstitution of
additioIal i ercnvinc t h a nzcaelllor to
rescind those fees. SASU also protested last
year's tuition increases and hasconsistently
opposed tight state control over student
government budgets.

In the 25 years since its founding, the
State University of New York has become
the nation's second largest state university
system Unfortunately, testudents have often
b een the forgotten victims of that hectic.
pace o f growth. Indications are that-the.
future offers only more of; eothe-sae

-neglect. A major step towards. alleviating
that situation was taken this past Tuesday.
Let us hope that both parties continue in-
the direction they are presently headed.
Consider the alternative.

Two and a half years ago, student body
presidents at several SUNY colleges
announced the formation of the Student
Association of the State University (SASU)
to act as a lobbying force for SUNY's
nearly 300,000 students. At a press
conference last week. SUNY Chancellor
Ernest L. Boyer indicated his willingness to
fund a student organization with state
money.

It seems that the formation of a
statewide student association is an idea
whose time has come.

There are, of course. a number of
hurdles to overcome. Boyer refuses to
recognize SASU , as it is presently
structured, explaining that because SASU

I mem bers are not elected, the organization
cannot be truly representative of SUNY
students. In addition, several aspects of
SASU's internal structure do not meet with
the chancellor's approval.

We recogni e va aldity of both these
objections and commend the chancellor for
his interest in and willingness to fund and
help organize- a representative student
body. SASU members -have likewise
expressed hope that they can restructure
their organization to meet the chancellor's
guidelines.

We can only hope that both sides settle
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scrimping ot d , a t o t al bownOut zone,
of a few as it has been for the Pad five year
kvd about due to a federal m ium on
trip. Even conuo n6 of elecic power
e enoug. Stations.
a Tranit Wfth a tun» of the key, the Corvair
to include Comm to reluctant life. Soon, the sun
ways back will be ruing over Now York City,

Ecology throuat a skear dcy, w no smog, no
not been atte of ayno honking of

re. Te horns, no ning of early morning
d out truck. Think about that. I have, and I
from the am gld to be leWaving. There is no
tries the dcoe but to enjoy the Owdly quiet

rd to give in the dying atspti ty, and I am
and pay happy that the Corair is noisy, and I
an of the hope for once that Nader was doght-I
)oking for hope that _ ere around the
me time. aoi border the heater dowly but
ing. along suy begins to Iek cbaron mnoxide
I working mnto the p__r c t ent. Well
D 4:30 - p toe
rd to see, (Te writer is on ute at
II of the SUS I

----

motor oi ae rationed. By
and wih the do na 4

spaetic friends I ha"e sa
three PROWs of o ll for the I
with a ComrV that should tw

Amtrak* the Federal MM
SyAem (it w nationaled I
local Ids and d b subw
in 1979 0 une the

ETransit Act), A
nnig for the pas two y

trainmen went on strike,
the g o taxes
auto, Mao, and std el edul
govrnment, could not affoa
the tb inm en a aIne,
unemployment benefit s to
auto, oil, and steel wre k
new work at the san
Unemployment is skyrcket!
writh tax rates for thoe ill

WefW it's getting doa k
H tim e to sheoff. ItVs ha b

be Nwe ew Y ike a

which were oligopolisticaly
Ac o the economy. Given the

spirit and tmper of -oogo- s in the
late 70's, be was able to accomplish
these ends. He was -e-elected in 1980.
Tbe a e heas ught the
name oonsumes have been

mpressve. Trafi ttales are dowr
to 10.O00 per yo, and the rate i

ing. Smog and water pollution
e rapidly t of the

as, nd the late 1960 1970'
period is often being d to as the

Dark Ags.
Tbe coa of these changes ha been

the ape of the American
eeonomy,a its _CoM tant high

de of ving. --
It anl stae with the cas. Nader.

rammed lestion t hCongress
that said that emud in
1977 could emit only one _entb a
much po D as the super strict
1976 Also the eon had to
ca -- Into a wal at 30 m.pA. with no
harm to the individuals inside.
ZEvyodUy laughingly ree es
those cars; they -_eddo to three
tons, they all looked the same (the
auto mpnes had to share

technolo to meet the req ments)
they often wouldn't start, and they
cost about $6000 for a compt
model. Within two years, despite
offers of government subsidy, GM,

Ford, and Chrysler folded. There ws a
mad sramble to buy used cars and
rebuild them. but Nader had another.
act passed ttriing e sale of spare
parts. A black market in illicit parts
developed through tfe able hands of

oranzed crime.
It is bly just as well that the

auto industry died, because in 1978
the Federal Ecology Program
prohibited ding of new oil wells,
construction of new pipelines, and use

of oil tanes inside th te-ito
jursdction of US. waters. If cars were
still being produced in the millions
there would not be anywhere new
enaugh oiR. As it is now, beng. and

By FRED GnLL
New Yo}k, 4 ajn-, "279

1983-a fw abort yews ago I wa an
Id muy , _ AmerIa

a. T y I am cminal, an
aachronism - a epeeai of

days pot and fun gone.
HelOl just a couple ot years ago,

hack I to e 70Ws, it oked Mm the
1984 bit was just a joke - we were

|aking wi Runk and Chiad
and we ewe got around to ending that
Veam tln . Today it looks like Old
Mm Orel knew soaething the

Ami public didnt. Of eourse the
commmts didn't take over - they

would not wart the godaned m
we have today.

I gues that's why rm doing what
rm doing. Way b in 1972 a bunch s

of g uys an MOga auto race across
the euntry. Tey called it the

Cano1baU Baker Memorial Sea to
S 1tg Sea Trophy Dash. There were
no read es; just that the
make it from New York to alifon
in the least poible me (which
tured out to be about 36 hours atan
82 mJI. a e). Wdlng* are

P t ent now, but to coM o te
those free spirits I^m going to drive my
1966 Corvair crs untry in the
hope of maing it in twice that time. I
figure it wonst really prove much,
except that when free choice becomes
forced choice, a free mind might stinl
reva'l at least for the duration of the

trip. The obstaes I face are much
greter than the danger of an
ocasional speediOng ticket. My car,

with 210,000 miles under its belt, is
no longer alloWed on public roads. It
was decared a defective design and
baed oin 1980. rm hoping that

enough police have forgotten what a
Cornair looks like for me to sneak
through.

It all started in 1976 when a man
named Nader became president. He
ran on a consumers' rigts platform.
He mised more consume Tights,

P ado beak up te big opoations

educaonal system and the op ion
of the whole Black Community.

White espmacst ideology las
always been a part of the daily lives of
Third World people -at their jobs, in
their un and in their schools.
Over the psst year, we have seen the
aacks a Third Worid people
grow. At Attica and Newark., in

Canarsie and Forest Hills, the les
of Third Worid people for their
democratic rights - demanding decent
housing, jobs and decent education -
have been met with ineing
resistance and outright brutal attacs
as we saw at Southern University.

At the same time the ruling class
tries to make white people believe that
their incresing problems -hh taxes,
inflation, deteriorating schools and

rents - are somehow caused by
d Wodid people. This attempt by

the ruling dam onfuse ad divide
white e rom Third Worm

PMopl, with d _s
prom ci s, cannot and wil.not

be ed.
Te red enemy of al the people is

US. _bperialism. It is a system that
dpns on diding people -at home

ad wagng abroId. White
suprOmacst y s a major tool
the ruing das uses to turn people

aind e other-to hold people
be from the unity necessary to wage
Oftecive struggle. The students at
Southern University were fighting
bowk, undertanding that universities

we in the service of white supremacist,
U.S Imperialism.
Knowing that the struggle at

Southern University was also our
struggle here. the Stony Brook
Chapter of the Attica Brigade called
fOr a demonstration to make the
righteous demand on this
admin ation (which is a pat of the
wholb ret imperialist system)

whether I the University Hewing
armmnttee eve had ju ion in the

matter.FriedmaFn finally walked out
alog w one of the Heaing
C _smittee memen. It is sti1 nclear
a to how this ewbe w be sed.

No Stony Brook student cm allow
nese ree tacties of the

adamin'ta to continue. As the real
funton of the u`ers within our
dae and rep i soaety
bomes deaer to s anl, as Jiving

on this campus worsen and
coss mou as attacks on our Third
.Word dign and brothers become
evenmo vidousm and blatant - the
need for mutual support, the need for
unity an d i strugge i
becoming apparet to nore and more
of us.

The patclrdmntainthat
the phony a grew, out of was
held In l withte stking
Southern Uniety d after the

idbooded Oi D
Bwn and Denver Smih. The

sVHe

-- UII I wns

A
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for $15,000 in reparation for the
mud of the brothrs This money

was sor needl d to continue the
e at t.

About 100 -of us marched to the
dinis on buiding to make our

demand. We we met with the usual
run-around enes of the
adminisa which quickly turned
into open hostility as our
determinatn became evident. There
was an attempt to keep us out of T.A.
Pond's office. Thds attempt consisted

of telling us that we -were in the office
illegaly even though the door was
open. As the aminists and
security pips tried to push us out, they
were shoved asde and about 75

Wants eteed --the office. In an
ordery way, we eented Pond with
our demand. His reaction to the

demand ws to read the Rules of
Public O -er. At that bie, we decided.
to leave the office and talk with Pond
in the œ d a already
in thee hall at, the time. Pond
could be a witnes to ta since he

wed Cuff out Aft. e Cliff and a
bw oamm t, the neurity backs with

at the ad, tried to dose the
office door so the rem ing students
would be este Through a
cole e effort, the s s iside
and outside the office opened the door
and everyone eft.

Once again we see the repressive
machinations of this university at
work. This ta of Clfs must be seen
as a trial at which mass actions of
students are being condemned. People
should come in order to make the
adminstrators aware of the fact that
Stony Brook students refuse to be
threatened. The trial is being held on
Wednesday, February 7, at 9 a.m., in
Heavy Ege , Room 203.
H miter sX a member of he A ttca

BiAde)

By DEBBIE SMITH
On Wednesday. Febrary 7. at 9

amn. the University Hea
Committee wfl try Clifford Romfid,
a II, of the Stony Brook Attica

ade. Maiff, who is also a known
communist, was singled out of a
demonstration involving
approximately 100 people. This
singling out of individuals is deariy
one of the tricks the administation
resorts to in its attempt to quell the
growing political activty on this
campus.

One other student was singled out
for trial at the demonstration in
question. The '"trial of FrediT.
Friedman last week would leave
anyone outraged. This "ial" was to
be open to the public. In fact, only
eight persons were pennitbd ente
- eight persons, that is, besides the
eiht Iecur pip. Each peuman
ente rig thie room had to sign their
ame.' All witnesses were denied

immunity. There ws a uestin as to
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Graduate Cooperative Could Fill Gap
By PHILIP PRnTCHARD

In its weekly meeting the
"Graduate Student Counci - the
representative body of the graduate
sttudent - ha metal times Conm
aon a sense of aena ud
despair at the apparenty

namounta-brle apath mad boredo
that -efiiiifat C1 Ba-e students -
indeed, not only st ts,
but undergradutes mad fc Slty e
wel.

In recent months the council has
been takin the form of a "think-tak"
with ospect thiS pelnze, and ha
come up with a idea which, if not
entiey- oiginal i ful of pomie.
The membes of the council have been
thinking along the nes of aing *a
gradute students if they would be
wiing to pay an "activitis ee" on

the lines of the undergraduate fee, the
monies to be used for social and/or
political and/or demic pojects, but
they have come to the concluion that
mduI e unidertakig would take at
last two year to complete - and
they fed that we ned something
happening no! So, their idea is to
found a "Graduate Student
Cooperative" - which no in
e-iDnee - to *m any ocid,

political, or acdes the
students feed are unfulfled. The
cooperativ in no way (legally)
sidated with the Graduate School
Counl , and therefore, the University,
and so does not have to have any
deling with F.SA, or with Aflany -
and became it is en independent
orgnition its lvi will have to
take plae off campun. The members

-ag o , . . wms n m m r

of the Cooperative (who are also
members of the council) believe that
in so keepin themmves legally
separate from the Univerity will
enable them to do things much more
quicly than they would otherwise.

Now, what does the coop hope to
do to overcome the apathy and lack of
spirit among graduate students? Wel,
it's pretty dear that the coop i
severely limited in its capacities at the
moment, with only a handful of
nrnberx, and no homr to go to, and
no money - but they have founded
the coop with the intention of
providing mns by which gaduate
students (and others) can interact in a
meaningful sodal, cultunal and
academic mIner - ith the intention
of satisfying these needs by developing
environmnts in which people an
meet as people, grow and lead a more
meaningful life.

The coop hopes to accomplish these
alm via such things a starting an
inexpenive, good eatig place,
_Crraing tal and seminars on all
kinds of sbjedss, founding a food
cooperative, founding an organization
which can buy or rent housing for its
membes, foumriing a good day-care
center, in other words, just etting
into things that will mke life a little
moe ffilin meaningful, and
growth producing!

Of coue this sounds pretty good -
but from where do get the money
to finance tse things? The direct
answer is - the graduate students
thee es. The coops members plan
soon to be asking for contributiomns
from students toward starting at least
me of thse projects The members

are not idealintic - they realize that
they have severe financial handiap -
and bearing this in mind they have
decided to concentrate on onm ml
project unt they have (hopefully)
generated enough interest to move
onto bigr things. The ooperative is
already negotiating with a red estate
agent into the p bty of rnting a
bulding very near cmp (mnear
Nichols Road and 25 A), withe
intention of opening a coffee br/tea
-oung, dcesM roloom

talking room or any other funtn
that the members of the cooperative
or the students in general ca think of.
The coop is wy optist of being
able to set up this small socal center,
feeling that ,athough there will be an
emphass on cultural we a social
acvities in the future, the immediate
need is for a place to meet people, and
talk to people, and to fed good going
to.

The coop membera s are very seriou
in their intentions - fhey believe that
things must change in this community.
They would be interested in hearing
friom people interested in joining the
cooperative - and soon they will be
asking for contributios - ($1, $5, etc.),
so everyone should be thinking about
this new cooperative and its 4lrst
project. If you are intestedin getting
involved in any way, you can try
calling iona or Philip at 751-5611 -
leave a nmessage if theyre not around.
The fist meeting of the coopeative
ws on Sunday, February 4, the next
one will be signposted.

(The writer is a graduate student at
SUSB.)

v Raises Serious Questions
By CUFF urn oe of bad stuff (wieb I

-pd - but Prs -_ you

mndg? Not quite. You see
e peptation of evl deeds,

wasr an hl itni- o- ffader

erna, oa fami y (one
ader what kind of family),

eitabe pihar of the
(which gives you some

ide j what kind of community
s-xunds the v ). Thretoe
the w j ae esas
august they a-m abso very often total

oLesC) - down his juudgement
(jugdmgint am always psaed down as
yu mus gr- when entering the
Iresence of the august judge and

prform - figativy that is - such
ads which our vin was bdng tried
for). The judgea of the august

judge was: "Defendant remded in
his own custody. Case Amw ed." And
so boys and girs thmoal of this
story is (are you taking notes?), when
in Suffolk walk in pi.

No, you my not have aotber _gin
of waer. Now go to deep.

(The wmiter is a graduate of USand
nna wr mtf 1 mtbMg way hi dys in

Delaware.)

althy Atmosphere Provided
By JANET LINTON

as been a great ded of
aMd denate about day care

children al worna the
here have been iscumions
ther or not the centers
child development centers
on cuicul; if day care

parent controlled or
I by educatos or

ts.
staff of the Benedict Day
r, e minrily concerned
care of children while their
working or going to school.

help ese the parents'
YU~ brr s·iU ~l~-

happens, as soon a sproject is proet t up,
is that the children come runmning over,
eager to participate-there is no
coercion on the staffs part.

The adults, staff and interns, ae in
the room to oversee the children's
needs. We try not to intrude on their
play-if they ask for our help, we help
them. This is not tosay that we are
oblivious or - nsd s-i the
contrary, we are constantly alert for a
crying child or a child unfairly treated
in a game. They know this and are
secure in the knowledge that we will
give a hug, a smile, a word of
encouagement.

Our center is a home away from

home for many of our children. We
want them to be happy and at ease.
We take the time to get to know a
p -rti-ua child, her fears, likes and
dislikes. It is not our job to replace the
parents-or to insl ourvalues on the
child. We do not attempt to change
the child-we do hope the dcd will
grow more independent of adults and
that she will be able to trust adults
other than her parents.

This view of day care is a collective
view of the staff. We will be supplying
articles in the future by parents on
many other aspects of day care.
(The writer is a full time staff member
of the Benedict Day Care Center.)

trembling throat of our trembling
heroine. "Get in da car" he
commanded her. She, not particularly
enamoured with the idea of losing her
vocal chords and such, obeyed. The
next thing she knew he vilian's coach
had transported them to the athletic
field. The villian led our heroine to the
center of this magnificent stage of
athletic accomplishments and
commanded her, with the threat of
losing those same vocal chords and
quite a bit more, to perform all kinds
of terrible acts (which q Im inapble of
spelling). Satisfied, our villian
disappeared and our heroine got sick (I

Now, when our heroine reported
her terrible experience to the
magnificent defenders of public
morals, the Suffok County Police,
they promptly rounded up this

wum m w15uu 1 wua air

while they work. We try to care for
the children's physici needs as well as
their emotional needs.

One of our goals, for the children, is
to give them a sense of security. We

e not teachers in a pedagogical sense,
but friends and companions. We do
not hover over each child, ctering to
their every demand. We attempt
instead to instill in the children a
feeling that they can do things for
thenmelves, that they can be
inependent, and that they can gain
satisfaction by hlpipg themsves and
each other.

We provide stmuli for the children
via at, music and other activities, but
no child is forced to do something she
does not want to do. If a child is
engaged in some activity (block
building) we do not take the child.
away from that activity. Usually, what IF THIS I ANOTHR or TOUR STUPID TRICKS . .*
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Dance: James College is having a dance featuring

the Wombat's Rock 'W Roll Show at 9:30 p.m.

Music: Merce Cunningham & Dance Company is
having an open sa from 3-6 p.m. in the
gym followed by a music seminar from 6.7 p.m.
They will perform at- 8 p.m. in -the gym.
Students free - valid ID. Other $1.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Movie: COCA will show Charlie Chaplin's film
'IGold Rush" at 8 p.m., Lecture center 100.

Admission $.50.

Lecture: Author Carlos Caotaneda will a ar in
Lecture Hall 100 Sunday, February 11 -at 8:30

p.m. He has written "A S aReality@ and
two other books.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Swimming: Patriots host CCNY at 5 p.m., in the
pool.

photo by Larry Rubin

Play: "The Last Sweet Days of Isaac" will be
performed in the Glass Room The at Strp

XiI at 8:30 p '.9 Feb. 9 10, and 11. Admission
is free.

Play: Students of the Theatre Arts Department
will pr "nt *The Owl and the Pussycat," a

three-act coey at 8 p.m., University s
Calderone Theatre. in Building B. on the So.
Campus. Also shown Feb. 10 & 1.

Film: COCA will show the film "McCabe and.
Mrs. Miller" at 7 p.m., 9:30 and midnight, Rm.
100 of the Lecture Center, also on Saturday

-night. A limited number of tickets will be
available at the door for $1.

Recital: Harpsichordist Peter Wolf will present a
recital of works by Froberger, Couperin,
Rameau, Bach and -Scarletti at 8:30 p.m., Rm.
105 Lecture Center.

TUESDVY. FEBRUARY 6
Adinm: Punch & Judy Follies is ng

adiffons for "A Funny Thing Hae On the
Way to the Forum' at 7:30 in Sta XIl

Cafeteria Glass Room today and Fw. for
further information call Stev 6-3978 or Mort
64190.

's -al: Patriots take on Fardham
at 7:30 pm in the women's gym.

Party: There will be a Jewish Hanging Paty at
James CoAege at 8:30 pum. Free refreshments.

: There will be a meeting of the Black
earth Society at 9:00 p.m. in Whitman's

College lounge. The meeting is open to Black
and Puerto Rican students interested in the

eat Scienes'

Meeting: WUSB Theater Arts Department is
having an organization meeting at 7:30 pm. in
the Union, Room 214. Anyone willing to do any
type of work is invited.

Meetng: Stony Brook Christian Fellowship will
conduct a meeting at 12:15 p.m. in SBU 216.

-Tournament: The SBU Bridge Tournament
contines this semester, every Tuesday at 8
p.m.. Room 226. Master's points given. $1 fee
charged each night.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Meeting: A meeting of the Riding Club will take
place in Kelly A. 325A at 8:30 p.m.

g: A Central Committee meeting
sponed by the Puerto Rican Student

Organiation will take place at 8 p.m., SBU 237.
All Central Conmmttee members should attend.

Discussn: Hillel is sponsoring a coffee hour
and discussion on Medieval Jewish Art in SBU
236, 8:30 p.m. Food and refreshments will be

ting: There will be a meeting of Council for
Exception Children at 9 p.m., SBU 214. All who
are interested in special education are invited.
The guest speaker will discuss mental
retardation.

Meeting: There will be an outing club meeting at
8 p.m., SBU 231. There will be a discussion of
the upcoming cave trip.

Movie: The movie "Zachariah" will be shown at
Whitman College lounge at 8 p.m.

Basketball: Varsity Basketball travel to Kings
Point for an 8 pm,.game. JV Basketball will also
be at Kings Point at 6 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Concert: SAB Classical Concerts present Kazuko
Hayami, pianist and Helen Armstrong, violinist
at SBU auditorium, 8 p.m. Free -admission.

eting The Biology society announces its first
meeting of 1973 at 4 p.m. Biology Bldg.. Rm.r
100. All biology majors and other intereste
pA plea attend -

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
BaskItball: The varsity team will play away at
Geo. 8:15 p~mL

Sqtas_: P otracquetoen el to WeLeyan
for a 5:30 pa Dmach.

Dllrlh : The woen's temn tra to Mohawk
Vaey Commui C ge for a 7 pm contest.

vt a.- u L.oy xare %.e is sponsoring Seminar: The Spring Seminar Series in Marine
an unusual concert consisting solely of Sciences will feature a talk by Dr. Melbourne
tompositions about birds at 2 p.m., SBU Carriker on the "Mechanics of Hole Boring by a
auditorium. Admission $1. Marine Snail 8 p.m.SS Bldg.. Lectufe Hall.

Workshop: There will be a composition
workshop taught by Merce Cunningham at 4
p.m., in the gym.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Varsity Basketball: Patriots travel to Buffalo for
what should be a very tough game. The game
will be broadcast on WUSB, 820 AM, beginning
at 1:55 p.m.

Squash: Patriots meet Trinity and Franklin &
Marshal at Wesleyan, beginning 9:30 a.m.

Women's Basketball: Patriots play the Oneonta
Stae JV at l pwm.

Lectures: Dr. C.N. Yang, noted Laureate and
Einstein Professor of Physics at Stony Brook
will continue his series of lectures on the world
view of modern physics presented for the
beginning student of physics at 5:30 p.m..
Physics building Room. 136.

Dr. Jacques Guilmain will speak on art and
style as reflected in the Renaissance and
Baroque periods in a continuing series of
lectures on art and {architecture as cultural
expressions at 6:45 p.m., Lecture Center. 109.

Professor Leopaldo Costedo will discuss Latin
American Cultural developments in his
continuing series of lectures at 5 p.m., in Room
100 of the Bio building.

Calendar of Events
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Students are fleeing campus
residence facilities in
unprecedented numbers. The
only viable alternative to
on-campus housing seems to
be "a student community"
wherein the university would
purchase a number of homes
in the surrounding area and
rent them to the students.
Since there is a severe deficit
being suffered by the decrease
in on-campus residents, the
university is considering the
possiblity of facilitating this
idea. Howeuer, it seems
unlikely since most of the
neighboring communities have
laws prohibiting groups of
unrelated people from living
together. Yet other ways of
revitalizing the campus
residence scene are currently
being explored by the state
system.

Meanwhile, students
continue to move off campus.
The reasons for leaving the
dorms are as Baried as the
personalities interviewed
However, there was a
predominance of students
seeking both individual
freedom and communal
kinship.

t2Ke* twov X

dlo rm d
I was tired of living in a Skinner Box Slum" said

Denni Powers senior psychology major. He elaborated,
"The campue dormitory rooms were like boxes and I felt
like a zat nning around in a maze." Powers moved off
campus in search of something he could cal Ihis own,
and which would express his individual pest y.

Stephanie Souplos, a senior liberal arts major also
expressed a desire for individuality s tiating her flee
from campus residence. She felt "stifled by the totality
of the univers atm shere. l Soupio expssed herself
in this way, "I felt like a measely cell in a gant
macrocosm . . . At least off campus you can have a life
of your own where you can kick off your shoes and air
out from the university prssure."

Jorge Hurtado a Sophomore economics major also
sought a break from being completely tied to the Stony
Brook institution and its confining quality. He feels his
house off campus, "although small, gives a feeling of
freedom and openness." He further explained "I felt
alienated on campus - forced to live near people I
wouldn't neuilg essychoose to be dose with."

Many students who Bed the dorm found the most
ps feature of off campus living to be living with
d ose friends and experiencing a sense of ('Iamily unity."
Stu Rabinowitz, who moved off campus because of his
aversion to his noisy and drug-centered htal says,
"miny only reason for living off cmpus is the people I live
with, r m comfortab ."

Charlie Sture n moved off campus becaus he found,
"the dorm life is too ectic. Its good when you're a
freshman because you can totally enjoy the new found
freedom of living away fr hom e - but ereate
thought channelled in ridiculous ways." Sturcken also
exl bis diof dslike of the physicality of
the dorm set-up, "I felt like I was moving from my room
to my room."

Beth Rosaler, a junior tIansfer student who also
exp d a feling of bi ng stifled by the
institutionalized se dtting, s her house this way:
"It's like a doll's house with hr ua gs and

esfepters
Pateresting spaces." Soupkos related her afrnit for the
quaintnes of her off campus home and used the
squ ng floors and iaming oil burner as an example
of the house's chef.

Wayne Bennett had quite a different exampe of his
house's -aacter- the three cats. "Privacy, and peace
and quiet" was the most impoant quality sought by
Steve Fleischner who lives with eight people who afford
companionship only if he wants it yet who allow him
solitude when he needs it.

All the students interviewed were pleased by the
privacy, yet there was a dual interest by most to develop
dose interrelationships. As Annie Mullen expessed it,
her little bungalow was exempt from"the interferences of
dorm life yet fostered the development of dlose
fiendships."

She was also very practical in her pleasure with off
campus housing. She, as many interviewed, ex aib ed
"It has a real kitchen" not the unsafe conditions of
cooking in an improperly equipped living room and
insanitary conditions of wasing dishes in the

bathroom.

Sturcken mentioned his fear of living on campus
because of the crime of outsiders; Ira Abel was outraged
at the "rip-off by the administration for harging twice
as much money as off campus costs for facilities of less
than hal the quality."

Mostly, students who have moved off amps have.
found no disappointe. Tom Pon, a 5th year
special student could thini of only one drawback to off
campus living. He had not anti ipiated al the
"responsibilities - ooking and deaning a d bills."
However, he stated, we have a "re oP aion offlexibility which allow& diegnt Ap to share
these w st ies. " Gey the students.
interviewed fdt tat ag their aft is a s
independent adults to be a very p sti"ve gowing
experience. But as Ira Abel expou sd the most
important feature of lving off campus - "It is a
complete change of living style."
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Is the "Seagull^ Insignificant or In
F«w^^r^i^r«^»-.i..y.y.y...y...M.y«w.Ma«^^y

spirational ?
Album Review

more than glitter

but not as bright

as the big stars
ByBRADLEYL.PHILLIPS

"JaASAeAtrnai"--Columbia, KCa339
Few of us ate either adventuresome or wealthy

enough to do much experimenting when it comes to
purchasing a record album. Most of the time, the album
is by an established artist and has cxMnodentagy been
getting the most air play and pfaise from Alfison Steele
or Jon Zacherie. Thus, we fed fairiy wefl assured that
our $3.50 has gone towards a good purchase, it should
come as no surprise that with the groat myriad of discs
available, and with new releases joining the shdf canks
each day, some of the better albums must pass
unnoticed right within our reach. Naturally, we do not
fed any remorse for the prospective musical genius who
win now spend the rest of his days panhandHng on the
street corners because we did not have tee foresight to
buy his album in those earlier days of obscurity. We
might instead pity ourselves for not being able to
"discover" some of this very fine music that goes
untouched. In order to spue you of some overwhelming
grief due to this great deprivation, I wffl let you in on
one such ^discovery."

The singer's name is Jack Schechtman. He comes from
Canada and has been doing his own stuff for some seven
years now. So why should you buy his album? If you are
one of those who gets hold of every T^yior,
Kristoffeison or Cat Stevens album that comes out, you
just may want to listen to Schechtman. He is as equally
talented in song writing as the stare. Though his voice
may not be as (fistinct as some, Schechtman's abundant
abilities show through as he sings ballads with an
extremely vibrant, but pure style that immediately
endears you to his music. Many people use the sincerity,
or seeming sincerity, that comes across when an artist
sings as a criterion for quality. In performing an of his
own compositions, Schechtman truly puts forth every
bit of emotion into the song.

It would seem, therefore, that the only thing in
Schechtman's road to stardom is his obscurity. This is
the exact reason and it is by no means a minor one. The
obscurity and lack of the ^ig break" is likely to keep
Schechtman hidden forever. He's worth a listen. Not too
blaring or obvious, youTI enjoy Jack Schechtman; but,
youll also have to seek him out. If you have a few spare
moments and change, give him a try. You won 9! be
sorry.
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dead, locked in by the students who couldnt take the
animal home. It w» quite a sad sitmtlon be said. If you
must get rid of your pet give them to toe ASPCA or a
humane society. They win accept them and it Is better
than letting them loose on campus. There is also the
possibility of legalizing animate m rooms with strict
licensing and tagging so responsibility of an animal can
be easily tracked to its owner. Two residential colleges at
SUNY at ffinghamton are toying just that. If there is fufl
agreement of the haU, the animal has all its shots and is
tagged and tee owner promises to dean up after them,
they are allowed in the rooms. According to a
Binghamton newspaper "The university is working with
the .students to set up a more practical rule. The
university will either have to modify its policy to allow
apimaiR under certain conditions or find a way to
enforce a no-pet policy .w

In summary Kowalik said "The best control we can
'hope to achieve is by self governing - where everyone
does his bit." Students should show more concern and
the administration should be allowed to put into
practice what has been on paper for so many months. A
student said "It is a sad sight, these poor animals go thru
hell starving on the cold rainy nights of winter. They
should be rounded up, checked for disease, spayed and
taken to some humane shelter."

manpower to do everything we wanted.**
366DaysAgo

Getting back to the legal problems, Steve Kowalik
torowUnivemty Judk^ Officer said, letters were sen<
to the Commissiooer of Agriculture and Marketing whc
has the authority to aflow Housing to le«dly hire a "Dof
Warden^ and that was one year ago. Ron Segel, assistant
to the Executive Vice President recently wrote anothci
letter and just two weeks ago a verbal agreement wa^
reached. A written agreement is hopefully forthcoming.
Meanwhile the dogs axe still roaming in the cold, starving
to death. A friend told me that he saw a dog, which
was nothing but skin and bones, in desperation kill and
start to eat a cat which was also nothing but skin and
bones.

Long Range Solutions

Even if a dog catcher is hired it is obviously a short
range answer, not a long range solution. How can we
stop permanently the flow of dogs and cats onto this
campus? tee major source of animalg is unfortunately,
the students, who bring ^m-rig on campus and either
tire of them or are forced to get rid of them. Trowbridge
said that when he was a contractor to paint dormitory
rooms during the summer he found, when he opened the
rooms, ^"Tr*^ locked in for the summer, starving, some in me ao9's game of "gunme sneiter" tne oogs lose--ana iromcaiiy, no one wins, or gro a Tree iuoi, or p«sse»go.

3y LYS ANN TAYLOR

This tale of tee aspirations of a seagull to heights normally reserved for eagles, angels, and other
high-flying creatures is only the latest in an apparently endless series of inspirational stories which began
long before Aesop composed his fables, and in which Aesop, La Fontaine and George Orwell are a few of
the outstanding names. Such examples of anthropomorphic allegory have always found a wide audience,
as each* reader is able to fit the story to his own hopes and fears, and to apply the moral to his own
lifestyle. Judging from the two mfllion copies sold so Car, Jonathan Ljvin^ston SeaguD is no exception to
the traditional popularity of the genre.

ByMINXREBMAN
Did you ever notice the pure poetry in a seagull's movements? Try for a moment to forget that they

mess up your windshield when you're parked at Jones Beach or that they drop dams on your roof when
you're driving down Dune Road. Seagulls are beautiful, and in Jonathan Uvingston Seagull, Richard Bach
not only strives to show that they are beautiful, but also that they have qualities that are very much

human.
Through Jonathan Seagull's eyes, we are treated to the glory of what it's like to fly; but not to fly in

the normal sense of the word, for Jon is no ordinary bird.
He is a daring young bird who experiments and learns

- ''i''':- :':^*./:"^*t^ Sl'' '"^ to fly at tremendous speeds and do death-defying stunts
^-'^*'^^^Sl^?^ in the air. He feds that he should be lauded for his
l^,.-:^..,;^^ ^-^.y:|^. discoveries in the-art ef flying, but. much to his honor
*C;:^';- '.l^.NeMBiiSSW^^ W^^S. and disappointment, he is ostracized and banished ftom
..-*:^'v*':.*:::*::'^ the seagull kingdom by the ddexs of the flock. What
"**:'^*:^l:f ::!,;:C;(^ follows is a simple, yet brilliant little story of
';;. ^ -% "^ i''1^::::^^::^e ;;;^^^^^^^^^^ 9SSiff^ non-conformity-and 'Tuiding one's niche in life."
WM ̂ ' :r:::^ *:.̂  -NJlEff'.^ ̂^ SiSaiK. Written in a style comDarable to that of Kahlil Gibran

Si-SB^^^^^^^^^( b u t n o t as syi""py o r didactic), the book focuses on
:;:^^^JiilllKSBS^^^^Jonathan's experiences m a sort of Never-Never land for
-*^^^ll'^^aeagirils. This is not meant to be derogatory, for in this
^*^^,Si^land, Jonathan meets an elderiy seagull named Chiang
;.^^;(,:^.:i^^ho teaches him secrets about the art of flight. He also

:,:^.^.::: **:i.:^^*^:;t,'^^helps Jon to see his own uniqueness and convinces him
W'\ *' ;:^^;'::':::'' L''.:;'' *.:.- ::::.^ ^S.^^l;?^^I that he must return to the seagull worid and teach other
'::;;",,:''*'j^'":" ;;::"'-:::**-:'*':?';^r:.'!:^^^^^gulls what he has learned. He returns and finds other
'* 'Y:'''^'.^r^ :**. -'^'*''''''**'''^'fl^^outcasts such as himself whereupon he forms a group

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" | which eventually comes to include seagulls who are not
1outcasts. The book ends on an inspirational note which

J^- *'l';'':'^!-':'^^!'';^assures us that the seagull worid wM be a better and
'''.'^^^^^^^^^happier one, because of Jonathan's teachings.

^I Sound corny? It's not, but it is difficult to do justice
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^I to the plot in a review. The book must be read to be
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^11 appreciated for it is the very simplicity of the language
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ '.; :' '"*'. .^^iS-i that makes the story so effective. Every action that

^uuouuui onqgw gw uuuu^u «au uc wwywu. wu wu«k

human beings go through at one point or another of
their fifes. We have aB suffered the pain of not being
accepted for some reason or other.

Although some of Bach's comments on the state of
living things are somewhat lacking in originality, they are
put in such a way as to be refreshing.

Hie religious imagery of the book is quite obvious, as
even tile word choice at times is reminiscent of Christian
texts (speaking to multitudes of gulls, for example).
Jonathan is portrayed as a kind of Christ figure, and the
flock he toadies are his disciples. Images of other
religions are represented also, for example in the figure
of Chiang, who is in a sense Jonathan's spiritual master.
However, the religious imagery, although it adds to the
book's dimensions, is not necessary for appreciation of
the tale.

One might also mention the effective photography throughout Jonathan Livingston Seagull, for the

book is as much a pictorial essay as a literary work. Although the hardcover version offers dearer

photographs, those in the paperback are effective and form a delightful contrast to the printed page.

The pictures are all the more effective because of this being a book about flight, both physical and

spiritual. The photographs bring across the idea of the glory and freedom of fli^it, the appreciation of

which again in both senses of the word. is essential to complete understanding of the book's message.

photo by Larry Rubtn
The plot of the tale deals, on the surface, with

Jonathan, a young seagull who values the concept and
practice of higher and more graceful fii^t over the
search for food, the lifework of tile average gun. As a
result of this quark of diameter, Jonathan is ostracized
from his flock. Alone, he continues flying, and finds
himself one day translated to a higher sphere, where he
practices more complex and abstruse patterns of flight in
the company of other gulls who share his passion, and is
made aware, by an elderiy guru gull named Chiang, of
tile concept of perfect speed, an idea evidently
philosophical as well as aeronautic: "Perfect speed, my
son, is being Jthere." Enlightened,'Jonathan, through dint
of hard practice, learns to apply this principle, and is
subsequently exposed to the related (according to the
author) ideas of perfect love and perfect kindness.
Imbued with these sentiments, Jonathan returns to
C*^-«.L «^.J 4.^ L&M ^1^1 f^jJL- 6<f««» :** «-«S4>A ̂ f USo 1^hrhAl«T
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past, Jonathan Seagull was born to be an instructor, and
his own way of demonstrating love was to give
something of the truth he had seen to a gull who asked
only a chance to see truth for himself.^ After a
confrontation with the Elders of the flock, who refuse
to accept him as a prophet of the new order, Jonathan
succeeds in winning converts to the truths that had been
revealed to him, '"very simple things - that it is right for
a guu to fly, that freedom is the very nature of his being,
that whatever stands against that freedom must be set
aside, be it ritual or superstition or limitation in any
form."

Slightly bdow tile surface, this book deals with
philosophical notions of all sorts, in a manner
sufficiently vague to make difficult their effective
isolation. One idea is that Jonathan, in refusing to
recognize the natural limitations of a gull in his devotion
to aeronautics, becomes thereby a noble figure.
Actually, however, Jonathan is merely the unquestioning
servant of a passion he does not understand; where is the
nobility in Mind obedience? Another of the
philosophical concepts toyed with by Mr. Bach is that of
liberty - that the raison d'etre of a gull is to fly.

* f

I

Therefore that whatever hinders his aspiration to higher and better flight must be dispensed with
("even if it be the Law of the Flock"); also, that freedom is essential to the pursuit of flight (i.e., to the
realization of a gull's manifest destiny), therefore that whatever hinders a gull's natural freedom (again,
"even if it be the Law of the Flock") must be disposed of. These are concepts of dubious validity, even
as applied to a seagull. Fortunately, it is easy to ignore the ramifications of Mr. Bach's metaphysical
calptrap, except that divested of its vaguely grandiose philosophical aura, there is little enough of
significance or anything else remainine to tile fable.

Merce Cu nninghann: Often * * *Hr decor has bean the
building itself with whatever appurtenances it might
contain, be it a basketball court or a student lounge.
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*HEON POOR STRAY ANIMALSPLEASE
By STUART PLOTKIN

Want to play a game? Good, you can be the fifth
player. Administration (housing office) Security, the
stray animals and the Commissioner of Agriculture and
Marketing (Albany) axe also playing th» came. The
object of the game is not to lose and it's played like this.
The idea is to help the stray dogs off campus and into
someone's home or a humane shelter. Administration
goes first. It has the money, the machinery and tee
willingness to help so they hire an unofficial dog catcher.
Albany goes next and sends a letter to the
Administration to stop the illegal dog catcher. Dogs lose
their turn. Security goes and runs out of manpower and
pulls out of game. Students turn - they bring more
dogs on campus and turn them loose. Dogs lose turn.
Administration goes again and they send letter to
Commissioner of Agriculture and Marketing for legal
permission to hire a dog catcher. One year later and no
response, dogs lose turn, game ends and what happens?
Housing loses, students lose, security's gone, the
Commissioner? and worst ofau the do^s lose out. Pretty
dum game? If they played ft the right way the
Commissioner would have said yes to the legal do^
catcher, the administration would set up an enforceable
project, the stray animah would have been taken away

to enjoy the event

or to experience it
The Event idea was originally prompted by our being

presented with an unusual performing area (Event 1 was
in the 20th Century Museum in Vienna: 1964tour).An
open room with the audience on three sides (space); a
situation where an intermission would have been
awkward and uncomfortable (time); and a ""stage" not
equipped nor allowing for conventional arrangements of
musicians, lighting, exits and entraces, curtains, etc.

In recent years, this idei has been extended to allow
performances in gymnaaums and student buildings
ordinarily used for sports or for other student activities.
In order to be flexible in our approach to these, as each
area is quite different one from another, often with the
spectators on four sides, and to allow for a less
cumbersome travel situation, the decor has been the

. building itself with whatever appurtenances it might
contain, be it a basketball court or a student lounge. As
we have continued, we have an occasion, where the
dimension allowed, added a decor, one of the sets from
the repertory, to be placed in the area freely and moved
during the performance.

Presented without intermission, these Events consist
of complete dances, excerpts of dances from the
repertory, and often new sequences arranged for the
particular performance and place, with the possibility of
several separate activities happening at the same time, to
allow for, not so much an evening of dances, as the
experience of dance.

-MERGE CUNNINGHAM
Merce Cunnsngham and his dance company will be in

residence here at the University for two days this coming
weekend. First^ a composition workshop will be taught
by Mr. Cwmingham on Friday, February 9. Then, on
Saturday, February 10, an open rehearsal will be held
starting at 3:00, followed by a music seminar at 6:00.
Among the musicians present win be John Cage. The
Event will be performed at 8:00, followed by a
reception. All will take place in the Gymnasium. Come,
and share the experience of dance.

HAVE P
the students would no longer fear starving dog attackf
and security? WeD they're happy too, and they didnl
have to do a thing.

Most Be a Peace Officer

Seriowly though, this is and has been a big problem
on campus for many years, and there are many technica]
issues involved. In an interview with Frank Trowbridgc
of housing, he said that a dog catcher must be a peace
officer, the one last term wasnt and a letter ww sent
from Albany stopping him from removing the animals.
When asked what could be done about the emergency
situation where a pack of starving dogs start to attack
students, he said the only thing they could do was
contact the Brookhaven county dog catcher to pick up
the dogs. He is willing to come on campus to pick them
up if they are caught and held together but it is not
feasible for him to go all over campus looking for them.
Even if the University did round up the stray animate.
humane laws say that the area for the *nimi>4 must be a
certain size, have a concrete floor, be well drained, etc.
This would have to be built at some expense unless you
are willing to give up a jMprMy^g lot. When security was
asked about the problem a spokesman said that there is
no rule that says a dog cant be on campus, they can
only not be in the buikiines and there just xsnt enough
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Friday Mr. Wodf wiJ offer wafs by Fro-erg-r,
Coupefln, Rmu, Do co Slaffl and J. S.
Bach's "Italia Cocerto."

So keyboard fans ais and go ye to the lecture
center - ths week is fr you.

Hsarps:c;.c jsi Wolf(focre; o ne o psantst wsoen
(below) will perform this week.
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